Tiny Tim's TestingTime
LesLawry-Johns
Things had been slack for some months and Tim was
beginningto get usedto it, even to like it. Except for the
bills that kept comingin.
Then, last Friday, the avalanchestarted. The first one
camein at nine o'clock.
"I'm just off down town. Be backin half an hour. Don't
want to spendmore than ten quid. Ta Ta."
Before Tim could say ". . . off' the chap had gone,
leaving neither his name nor any other information. So
Tim wrote PIG on the sheetand startedto lift the set on
to the bench. Another car then pulled up outside and a
bloke staggeredin carrying a 26in. Bush set of the Zi7l8
variety. He pantedout his nameand addressand Tim felt
sorry for him. "Call back at lunchtime" he said, after
beingtold that the screenkept goingblue beforethe tuner
selectorsfailed. As the chap went out someoneelsecame
in. A musiccentrethis time. None of the lights lit, one
sidewasdeadand the styluswasbroken.Tim's eyesnoted
the Shurecartridge.
"Call back on Monday."
"But we want it for our party tonight."
"I'll try but can't promise."
Tim put the jobs in line and was about to start on the
flrst when a woman came in with a white portable of the
Thorn 1690variety.
"I can't stopand talk aboutit. I want it for Sundayand
the only time I can call to collectit is on Sundaymorning
at about ten o'clock. Do whateverneedsdoing. Bye for
now."
She trotted off before Tim could say a word. His
Sundayhad gonefor a Burton as usual.Oh well, mustn't
moan.
Minutes later a large ITT FI110 was brought in.
"Picture'svery dull and it won't respondto the contrast."
Tim's mind said "beam limiter", but he didn't actually
say anything.He didn't like the FT110,mainly because
he'd not done a lot of them. And he couldn'tremember
how the beam limiter worked. But he knew the owner
quite well. "Phone me tomorrow and I'll tell you all about
it."
Left alone Tim startedon Mr. Pig'sset. It was a Pye
CT2m. He hardly had time to note thlesmashedtube baie
whenanotherladycamein.
"Would you lift my record player out of the car for
me?"
Tim went out to the blue Volvo estateand noted what
appearedto be a radiogramstandingin the back. [t was
one of the large,old HMV ones.A recordplayerindeed,
with a Garrardunit, twin speaken,etc.
Tim lifted it out while the woman chattered. "It was
going all right except it wouldn't play the records right
through,then it went dead.I saidto my husbandI don't
want you mucking about with it, I'll take it to that little
man down the road. They say he can do things all right
and doesn't chargemuch. Not like some of thesepeople
do nowadaysand you don't know what they get up to, do
you? I think it's all wrong that people should take your
things and interfere with them like they do, then charge
you throughthe nose."
Tim put a tenneron the bill right awaybut he didn't say
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much. "Pop in tomorrow" he suggested.
"Oh dear, I'll have to do without my Mozart tonight"
she moaned. Tim took her name etc. and off she went.
talking away to herself nine to the dozen.

The Pye's Problems
Back to the Pye. After a bit of a struggle Tim repaired
the tube base socket and refitted it. When the juice was
applied the heaters lit. There was a blurred raster and Tim
realised he'd left the focus lead off. With that refitted the
raster could be resolved but there was no picturc or sound
however much he fiddled with the tuner selectors. So he
went down to the rear left side where the tuner joins the
i.f. gain and filter unit. He removed thc lattcr and
resoldered all the contacts, noting that the one from the
tuner had a track crack. Ah ha! This done the sound
boomed out and a grossly misconverged picture appeared.
This was attended to and he was left with a nicc teletext
message wishing him a pleasant day. Hardly had hc
finished when the owner appeared.
"Ah Mr. Pig, your set's ready after all."
"Name's not Pig, it's Sty."
"Nearly right sir."
"Actually I was only joking about calling back for it in
half an hour. I've been told it's beyond repair. Thought
you might give me a chit to that effect."
Tim got a bit angry. He switched the set on and showcd
the Sty man.
"Good lord, as quick as that. You must be a gcnius."
"I am but I don't let it show" said Tim modestly. He
wrote the bill out and handed it to the Styman.
"Heavens. That much for such a short time'1"
"Cheap for a genius, sir."
So off he went and Tim was left wondering. The set had
been knocked over or off, and seeing the brokcn tubc
basesomeonehad assumedthat the tube was cracked. Oh
well.

TheBig Bush
Tim next tumed to the big Bush. He soon found that it
was a nightmare. First he took the tuner out and rencwed
the plastic nuts - one of the four had cracked open and
was jamming the channels,as the blue ones do.
With the tuner refitted he could get a picture and was
better able to see the effect of the blue flashing. He went
over the blue drive from the TCA8ffi chip to the driver
and output transistors and found that the voltages at all
points varied with respect to the red and grcen channels.
The most marked variation was at the collector of the blue
output transistor.
Removing all three c.r.t. drives should have left a blank
screen. It flashed blue. Tim's diagnosis was immediatc
and wrong. A heater-cathode short-circuit in the blue gun
he thought. So he carefully removed the heaters' chassis
connection and wired a resistor between thc bluc cathode
and the heater. No change. It then dawned on him that
the short-circuit was between the grid and cathode. His
muddled mind recalled the adaptor he'd invented years
ago to deal with a grid-cathode short in a tetrode tube by
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shortingthe grid to the cathodeand transferringthe drive
to the first anode. "All right with a monochromeset but
you can't do that with a colour tube with its three guns,
you fool" he scoldedhimself. The things that go through
your head when you're facedwith a problem. Tiny Tim's
trouble is his tiny mind. Not like you lot out there.
But he had to make up his little mind. He'd render the
blue gun inoperative. He disconnectedthe supply to the
blue gun's first anode. This left a slight blue haze in the
centre.It wouldn't worry anyonebut of coursethe picture
was only a pleasant red and green, with no blue apart
from the faint glow. The owner didn't complain and said
he's seenenoughblue to last him a lifetime. . .
Bibald Club Strikes Again
Next on to the benchwas the FI110. Tim surveyedthe
displayed picture and again thought to himself "beam
limiter" - and rememberedthat he'd been proposedas
presidentof the Ribald Club (removal of beam limiters).
He studied the tripler and its earth return circuit, then
checkedall the componentshere. Each one checkedout
perfectly so he moved over to the left-hand side and
studied the transistorsconcernedwith beam limiting three of them.T212. T213 and T214. He checkedthese
and the associatedcomponents- quite a few of them and again each one checked out all right. He then
removedthe front panel to ensurethat all the connections
were good and that the controlswere working. He refitted
the panel and injected signalshere and there from the
final i.f. stage to the luminance delay line. The signals
were lost somewherebetween the distribution amplifier
stageT211,1f206- the stagethat providesseparatefeeds

to the a.g.c., luminanceand chroma circuits- and the
luminancedelay line. The beam limiter transistorsact on
the distribution amplifier stage and Tim found that the
voltagesin the beam limiter circuit were wrong. He got
more and more confusedand after an hour or so he did
somethingvery naughty,he shortedout the first transistor
in the beam limiter circuit, T2I3, by linking its collector
and emitter. The picture was immediately restored to
normal. He removed the short and made further investigationsbut still couldn't find anythingwrong. He finally
lost his temper, shorted T2l3 again and left it shorted.
Ribald indeed.
Tim's Audio Department
He now turned his attention to the record player and
heavedthis on to the bench. On moving the pickup arm
over towardsthe centrehe found that it stuckbeforeit got
there. This was an old one indeed (the fault, not the
deck). He took the turntableoff and freed the smallswing
arms on the toothed wheel, removed them and cleaned
the centreswith easingoil. They now swunghappily and
He tumed the unit on its
the tumtablewas reassembled.
end and removed the bottom cover. A fuse had gone
though it didn't look like it. First bit of luck today thought
Tim. It now played recordsand changedproperly, so it
was returnedto the corner.
The Fidelity music centre was the one with the Shure
cartridge,a fact that worried Tim a bit. He had the stylus
in stockbut they'recostly.In fact whenhe'd got the whole
thing working and the lamps fitted etc. the stylus cost
more than the rest of the repair (shoutsof traitor!), but
they wanted it for that night and they happily popped
down to the bank to draw out the money (why they didn't
want to write out a chequeTim couldn't say,but they paid
cashand departedhappily).
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The Portables
Tim finally turned to the Thom 1690- and someother
portablesthat had been brought in during the day. The
1690gavehim a stiff time. There were shortedturns in the
line output transformer's
e.h.t. overwinding.Tim selected
an overwindingfrom the shelf- he'd sentfor somea week
before. He fined the winding with care and confidently
switchedon. The result was a faint, small rasterwith poor
sound.A checkon the stabilisedsupplyline showedthat it
was at 8V insteadof the expected11V. So Tim checked
the regulator circuit thoroughly and noticed that it was
running warm. He went through everythingin this area
and wasgettingmore and more angry.At last he removed
the new overwinding and prepared to give up the job.
Then a thought struck him. He switchedon againand the
sound boomed out while the tube's heater glowed
brighter. He couldn't believeit. Another overwindingwas
quickly fitted and a perfectpicture appeared.
Tim said (shouted)some naughtywords and the dogs
hid awayin shame.The cat licked her paws,havingheard
it all before.Tinker Bell appearedand announcedthat the
vacuumcleanerhad failed. Tim shoutedat her aswell but
repairedit anyway.The Electroluxhad sheda connection
at the suppressor(removefour screwsand take the top off
to gain access).The connectionwas solderedback on and
peace was restored.Tim then returned to the other
portablesand wadedthrough half of them, the other half
being deemednot worthwhile after an initial inspection.
The rest of the jobs had to wait another day. Tim
hoped the whisky wouldn't be too cold.
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further.
After some years of service the carbon track of the
special,chassis-mountedR/G scan-correctionpotentiometer R478 (5kO) tends to flake off. As a result it goes
open-circuit. This potentiometer is no longer available
from ITT, but as a hole was provided on the chassisfor
the knob to go through it's usually possible to obtain a

Bless'emAII
LesLawry-Johns
Having seen the Singing Dctective on TV I was reminded
of that awful period last autumn when I was covered with
psoriasis.It appeared just as my usual mild summer attack
was waning. Perhaps the shock of my friend's suicide
upset the whole system, for within a matter of days I was
covered with it - except for my face which was relatively
free. In this condition I went to see Laura Lovitt - the one
who used to have the dicev Decca.

The Singing TV Engineer
Thistime it wasa TX9, suffering
I hopedfromnothing
more than a failed fuse. I took the back off, pulled off the
fuse cover and checked the fuse. lt was open-circuit with
no sign of blackening. So I slipped in a new 2.5A fuse and
switched the set on. A nice picture appeared and Laura
came over and placed her hand on my badly affected
shoulder. I had to shake the hand away and Laura stared
at me.
"Can't I touch you now'1"
"Not at the moment dcar. I'll show you why."
So saying I pulled back my slceveto show her the mess.
She backed away.
"lt's VD you see."
"Ahh" she screamed."Keep away from me you beast."
I laughed as I pulled down my sleeve. "Don't worry
Laura. It's actually psoriasisand I can't give it away. It'll
go when it's ready, which shouldn't be long now. A friend
of mine hung himself and this came up all over me. Nice
isn'tit?"
I could see that Laura was glad to see me go. Fortunately it did clear up soon afterwards.

The Prinzvision
Back at the ranch I found a Prinzvision TVl7l 17in.
monochrome portable on the bench. The tag said intermittent field collapse. I didn't have a circuit and I couldn't
see the field output transistors, only those around the
height and hold controls - and they were small ones.
When I switched the set on the raster was fully scanned.I
directed the hairdryer around the height control area and
the raster collapsed. I then sprayed the area with freezer,
but the white line remained. I sprayedhere and there until
it looked like something from the depths of the Yukon
(which I wrote about some time back but the editor cut
out because he doesn't like Eskimo Nell, spoil-sport that
heis...).
At last I got around to making a more intelligent
examination and followed the scan coil leads down to
chassis,then looked underneath to see where they went.
They sloped off up to the left-hand side, to a raised
heatsink panel where the two output transistors lived. I
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similar or larger wattage replacement and fit it so as to
give screwdriver adjustment.
Note that the usual static convergence magnets are
supplemented by three potentiometers at the base of the
convergencebox, R682, R684 and R6tl9. These should be
set to the centre of their travel before adjusting thc'
magnets.
never thought of looking up there. I sprayed them and the
front one turned out to be the culprit. It was replaced in a
flash, restoring peace on the home front.

The Pye 741
Thechapwhobroughtin thisPyeset(741chassis)
said
"it comes up from the bottom and pokes a finger up at
you". This I had to see. I connected the set, switched on
and a perfect picture appeared.
"l'll leave it with you so you can look at it."
"Thanks very much, very nice of you" I said.
Well after about an hour the bottom of the picture
came up about four inches (26in. tube) and a black finger
poked up at the bottom right side of the reduced picture,
just like the chap said it would. I was shocked. Fancy it
doing that to someone who was going to try to make it
better.
The set had vertical panels like the 725 series and I
thought that the trouble would be on the upper right sidc
field output panel. I tapped around this and even pulled
the earthing tag off. This relieved the load on the supply,
which is derived from the line output stage to thc left of
the tube. The voltage rose and the 30V stabilising zencr
diode decided to go short-circuit. 1'his desrroycd tlie 6.tl0
filter resistor which didn't even spring opcn. I was a bit
upset by this since these items are not in the most
accessibleof positions. Some time was spent on replacing
them. When peace was restored and a raster at last
appearedon the screen it was fully scanned.
I examined the field output panel with ice cool cyes
(glassesoff). There appeared to be many dry-joints which
were attacked with my usual ruthlessness,iron and solder.
Nothing escaped. After this the set remained stablc for
about four hours and I concluded that I'd won. The owner
returned to pick up the set and paid - all in tcn pence
pieces. His son later told me that they were tiom his
money box. The swine!
Later that night, as we were drinking our whisky coft'ec,
we heard a bang on the shop door and the dogs went
mad. I slipped down the stairs :lnd found the same blokc
standing there.
"It's gone again and I paid you."
"O.k. old chap, bring it back tomorrow and I'll give it a
longer test. At the momcnt I'm entertainingthe Queen
and Prince Philip."
"Posh, aren't we?"
"Not really. They often pop in when passing."
So it came back next day and I spent some time trying
to find out what had damaged the zencr diode. Thc onc
I'd fitted was big enough for gawd's sake but it had gone
short-circuit. I took it out and switched the set on. Therc
was full scan and the chap who'd brought it back admired
it, together with half his family - whom I wanted to get rid
off as quickly as possible.
"That's it. You've done it."
I protested weakly that it could well happen again and
that he wouldn't like it much if it did.
"It's not me mate, it's the wife. She screamsthe placc
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down when the finger comesup."
"Get rid of her, that's the best thing. Or tell her to
repair it herself."
And off they went, doubtlessto return anotherday.

A Call from Mrs Furnae
Mrs. Furnace had phoned to say that her Philips G6
(the one I bragged about some time ago, having given
sixteenyears long and faithful service)had given up the
ghost. I rushedup to her houseto hear her sad story and
took the back off the set while I listened.As I could find
no juice at the on-off switch I lay on the floor and played

with the two-pin plug that went into a shaversocketthat
went into the mains switched socket. There was juice
there all right. Mrs. Furnaceaccusedme of looking in the
wrong place.
"My light lightswhen I plug it in there, so it must be all
right."
I undid the two-pin plug and found a lead out. This was
refitted and we tried again. The set now came on apd
worked fine.
*Could I have done that myself?"
"Yes dear. You didn't need to spend that long and
lonely eveningon your own. But how were you to know
that?"

TV Fault Finding

Reportsfrom Philip Blundell, Eng. Tech.,
D. Burke,L. Dinsdale,Roger Burchett,
Paul Hardy and Michael Dranfreld

PhilipsK35Chassis
This set was sufferingfrom a very bad caseof hooking on
video playback. There have been quite a few modifications to the chassisto improvethe performancewith VCR
operation but this set had the latestversion(BY05) of the
syncmodule and shouldhavebeenall right. A stockBY02
module was tried and gave correct operation, so the two
circuits were comparedto seewhat the differenceswere.
One was that C375 had been removed. Fitting this
capacitorproduceda stablepicture.
P.B.

Telefunken415 Chassis
ContinentalTV setswith multi-band tuners catch me out
every time! This examplehad very bad patterningon ITV
only and I'd changedthe tuner and half (he componentsin
the i.f. strip before I thought to checkthe band switching
voltages.Yes, the set was trying to receiveBands I, III
and u.h.f. all at the same time due to a leakv band
switchingtransistor.
P.B.

ITT Digi-3 Chassis
Intermittent operation,of the remote control systemwas
the problem with this set. Substitution proved that the
fault was on the control panel, but a changeof all the
socketedchips had no effect. The supplieswere o.k. and
the remote control signalswere reachingpin 12 of the
microcomputer chip which was intermittently ignoring
them. Applying freezer around the clock oscillator
seemed to instigate the fault so T1410 (8C238) was
replaced.This restorednormal operation.
P.B.

PhilipsGl1 Chassis
Dry-joints on R4059 (15kO) on the power supply panel
are becominga problem with this chassisand can result in
a blown BU208line output transistor.
D.B.

|TTCvefs/l Chassis
This set would trip ten secondsafter switchingon. The
delay threw suspicionon the line output stage- maybethe
tripler was faulty. Sure enoughdisconnectingthis stopped
the tripping, but a new tripler failed to provide a cure. It
was next assumedthat an excesscurrent rip wasoperating
due to some other fault in the line output stage.Turning
down the brightnessand contrast controls stopped the
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tripping, so the service manual was consulted.This revealed that the set doesn't have an excesscurrent trip,
only an over-voltagetrip. As the h.t. was correct at |TTY
it seemed that there was a fault in the trip circuit.
Removalof the chopperdrive panel revealeda couple of
likely looking resistorsin the trip circuit. When R806
(470kO) was removedit was found to read 594kO while
R809 (220kO) had risen in value to 4.3MO. Replacing
these two resistorscured the fault but left us with the
pnzzleas to why disconnectingthe tripler had stoppedthe
tripping. We can only assumethat the reducedline output
stageloadingaffectedthe supplyto the trip circuit. M.D.

Decca80 SeriesChassis
Here's a warningfor someof you. The set was dead with
a blown mains fuse. No shorts could be found so a new
fuse was tried. At switch on the line output stageshowed
signs of distressand the fuse blew. Without doubt the
tripler wasfaulty, so I proceededto disconnectit from the
nipple on the line output transformeroverwinding.Guess
what?The nipple fell off, so a new line output transformer
had to be fined free of charge.So be warned: use only
light pressurewhen applyingthe solderingiron to the joint
to removethe tripler connectionfrom the transformer.
M.D.

PhilipsTX Ghassis
The fault with this set was field mllapse. It's not uncommon with these portablesand is usually due to the field
scan coils being open-circuit.Sure enough there was no
continuity acrossthe coils, but a closerlook revealedthat
the wires connectedto the scancoil pins had broken off.
New wires were very carefully solderedon to the copper
wire, then on to the pins, providinga cure. It seemedthat
the set had beendropped:the cabinetwasslightlycracked
and the vibration had probably jolted the scan coils,
causingthe wires to snap.
M.D.

Grundigtt$in ProiectionTV
A local pub asked us to look at this set which was
reportedto havea very poor picture. After taking a look I
can only describethe picture as being like that produced
by a G8 with a dud tube. The picture was very dull and
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Dog Watch

the line output transformerwhich has two knobs sticking
out, the upper one for focusadjustmentand the lower for
the first anodesupply.The tube'sheatersalsoappearedto
be underrun. I suspectedthe transformer,as the e.h.t.
LesLawry-Johns and focus supplieswere correct but the other supplies
derivedfrom it were all low. The line output stageitself
seemedto be working all right, so without further ado I
Most of you naval types will recognisethe name Dog
removedthe transformerand fitted a new one. The same
Watch. There are two Dog Watches,from 16 hundredto
18 hundredhours in the afternoonand from 18 hundred conditionscontinuedand I could seethat with the station
tuned in the screenwas not completelyblank. I turned up
hours to 20 hundred hours. These are the only two-hour
the presetson the tube baseand obtained an acceptable
watches,the others- middle, morning,forenoon,etc. picture, though somewhatlackingin attack. So the whole
all being four-hour watcheswhich can seeman awful long
thing seemed to revolve around the low first anode
time apassing.You don't like naval terms? Well what
supply.The RC network on the tube basewas in order
about Gunscrew- Guns Screwnot Guns Crew. It's true,
but the heaterswere alsodefinitelylow and I just couldn't
or was true.
What'sthis all about?Well, I've cometo the conclusion find a commoncause.
I shortedout the l.8O resiitorin sericswith the heateis
that we needa Dog Watchhere (and there).You seejust
and this improved things a bit. The owner returned and
before Christmas Honey Bunch bought, amongstother
saidit wasthe bestpicturehe'd everseenon the set,but I
things,a nice three-poundgammonsteak.After boilingit
was left feelingguilty and inadequate.I'm gettingtoo old
she put it on the table to cool off, then poppedinto the
shop next door to natter to Dianne and get some ciga- to think straight.The doctorsaysit's vertigoand suggests
rettes,dog food, etc. I said natterto explainwhy shewas that I stoptrying to do complicatedthings,but I hate the
awaya while. I wasworking on a set at the time and was thoughtof giving up and I can't afford to anyway.Plod
on.
fully occupied. When she came back and went into the
In fact the set came back within the hour, the picture
kitchenI heardher say"where did I put it?". It wasn'tin
havingfaded right out. This time there was no first anode
the fridge and it wasn't in the cooker, but the dogs were
voltageand the previouslycheckeddecouplingcapacitor
lickingtheir lips - or ratherclearingtheir teeth.When we
(C201,0.01pF) on the tube's base panel was found to
realisedwho the culpritswere we had a good laughat the
have a heavyleak. Removingit restoredhigh brightness
thoughtof how thirsty they were goingto be. They were,
and the base panel presetscould be returned to their
and drank gallons during the afternoon watch. When
original settings.My guilt vanished,to be replacedby
H.B. told Dianne she said we were lucky: her dogshad
shame.To be fooled by a stupid capacitor,just becauseit
eaten the turkey. Subsequentlyour lot pincheda onepoundcheddarcheese.So Dog Watchit's goingto haveto
didn't recorda leak. Wait a minute,what about the tube
heaters?Oh well, the picturewas good.
be.

Back to Work

The Fidelity CTV|4

I'm sorryto keepon aboutthis modelbut if you haven't
had much to do with it the chancesare that you will.
Thesesetsare giving a lot of trouble and the more you
hear and rememberthe better equippedyou'll be. The
originalCTV14R is particularlylikely to give you heartof the oft repeatedchainreaction.Here'san
achebecause
example.
The set came in becausethe line output transformer
had been shorting.In addition to the transformer,one
must expectquite a few other thingsto havesuffered.We
found that the line output transistorwas short-circuitand
the 10O h.t. smoothingresistorR82B was open-circuit.
This is a very commonoccurrence
and we'vementionedit
before.Replacingtheseitemswasonly the start however.
First the chopper transistorTR13 (BUX84 or BUV46)
was short-circuit. When we switched the set on after
fitting a replacementit coughed and spluttered and
through it all we saw that there was no field scan.A new
TDA1170 field timebasechip was required, and fitting
this took a bit of patience.When it was installedthe
The Fidelity CTV140
trippingcontinuedbut we could now seea full scantrying
This portable also got me going. We sold quite a lot of
to appear.
Careful adjustmentof the h.t. preset stopped the
theseso I took on the repair without a secondthought. It
tripping and a bright blue raster appeared. We tried
seemedto be dead when I pluggedit in so I thought the
resettingthe blue gain and backgroundcontrolsbut this
powersupplywasat fault. It wasn't.When I pluggedin an
aerial the soundcame out loud and clear and I realised made little difference. The voltage at the base of the
which BF460blue outputtransistorTR10 on the tube basepanel
that this model has the advancednoisesuppression
was 6V while the basesof the red and green output
the earliermodelsdidn't have.
transistorswere at the correct 2V. We felt really fed up
I checkedthe tube basevoltagesand found that the first
becausethis meant that the 28-pin TDA1365 colour
anode voltage was low. On this model it's derived from

Now to the TVs. We've had a lot in lately. Lots of nice
easyoneslike G1ls and T20s,but somehavebeena pain
in the neck - mainly TX10s. One in particulargot me
down. and I do meandown. It wasa lateversion,with the
plasticchassiswrap - PC1560main panel.When switched
on it trippedfor about ten secondsor so then went dead.
During the tripping I could seethe tube'sheaterslighting
up and going out, and the soundcame on in sympathy.
This seemedto rule out the focus unit, which is the most
it
common failing with this chassis,but I disconnected
anyway.The trippingcontinued.I replacedR813(121kO)
which is anothercommoncauseof trippingbut this wasn't
at fault either. I then earthedpin 8 (error input) of the
TDA2582 chopper control chip IC801. The tripping
continued,at a subduedrate. ChangingIC801 made no
differenceso I followed the "pull out plugs" routine. This
didn't make any differenceeither. I remain confused.
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decoderchip was faulty.
This chain of eventsis not unusualand we often find
that the rectifier diodes fed from the line output transformer are also short- or open-circuit. Quite often the
customeris not preparedto meetthe estimateand doesn't
believethat all this can be causedby a faulty transformer.
It's true though, it's true. I wonder what elsewe could do
for a livins?

Letters
THEFERGUSON
3787AGAIN
Here's a further note on trouble we've had with the
Ferguson3787l1.{ordMende
8180. Random tripping and
failure to start up can sometimesbe causedby dry-joints
on the combi coil UA01 and/or the line output transformer UA02. Resolderingthe PCB is not enough: it's
necessaryto remove these componentsfrom the board
and also to resolderthe wires at the tops of the pins.
A point about my article on thesesetsas it appearedin
the October 1986issue.In the sectionon fault finding the
comments on the line output transformer's top core
section were edited to say that the result of it being
missingis low voltagesfrom the transformer.This is not
the case.Without a completecore the set will either not
work at all or fast tripping will occur. Even a wider than
normal gap between the core sectionsresultsin no-go or
tripping.
Colin Boggb,
Woking, Surrey.
SONY SLC3O
In the January VCR Clinic Martin Pomeroycommented
on the problem of beat pattemingexperienced
with the
Sony SLC30. His suggestionof adding a resistor in the
UN12V line merely masksthe fault however.The cause
of the fault lies in the power supply. We've had this
problem on severaloccasionsand have each time found
that the cause is C319 on board PS23. This capacitor
decouplesthe UN12V line.
R.E. Foster,
Nottingham.

- AND REMINISCENCES
SOFT.START
Whilst browsing through some back numbers I spotted
D.R. Bracknell'ssuggestion
in the September1985issue
for adding soft-startto the Philips G8 chassis.Having two
of these sets (22 and 26in.) I made a couple of these
circuitsup. One set sprangto life but the other didn't - it
was necessaryto add severalcomponentsto the power
panel to make the circuit compatible(there were several
versionsof the G8 power supply- editor). The h.t. still
rose rather too quickly for my liking however. The rise
was made more sluggishby changingthe value of C2 to
4.7pF insteadof lg.F. This appearsto work well.
I've also noticed a few letters recently on the "old
days". This has prompted me to recall my own early
- perhapsthey will stir the memoriesof a few
experiences
others.
In March 1952my late father drew my attention to an
advertisementfor the then PracticalTelevisionin a daily
paper. It said "Build a TV set for under f20". This
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referred to the Argus, a 21-valveset using an ex-government VCR97 radar tube which gave a green and black
picture measuringabout 4 x 3in. I'd always been interestedin electricalthings, but at fifteen the only previous project I'd attempted to build had been a 4W
amplifier describedin Hobbies Weekly. My attempt to
solder it togetherwas done with a small fire-heatediron,
so I think it must have been my father's apparent
confidencethat led me to send for my first Practical
Television,which containeda free blueprint, then to build
the set.
My father owned a car repair garageand I constructed
the set on an unused bench. As far as I know there
weren't any kits for this sort of project and the Argos was
built on five separatechassisthat were bolted together. I
purchasedaluminiumsheet, bending,drilling and hand
cutting/filingall the valveholderpositionsetc. I doubt if it
would have gainedmany points for neatness.Not surprisingly in view of my lack of experiencethe set didn't leap
into life for somemonths(it may havebeenyears).Many
of the valvesand componentswere not new and the EF50
valveshad short pins that made poor contact.The handmade H aerial was also blamed - two strong men were
neededto erect it. Quite honestlyI hadn't a clue about
what to expectand which knob did what aswe didn't own
a TV set. I'd also hand-woundthe coils. I eventually
bought a set of ready-woundcoils and rebuilt someof the
chassis using new components including some much
posher"Red Sylvania"EF50s.This producedquite good
results.I neverdid makea case,and the set saton a table
around which the family watched. It was occasionally
necessaryto twiddle a coil former with a knitting needle
when the soundwandered.
The mains transformer was a big beast giving 425-0425Y aI200mA. The e.h.t. transformerwas also deadly.
giving 2.5kV at 5mA. I still have a lot of the
constructional data, the blueprint, the transformers,
valvesand the e.h.t. smoothingcapacitors.
In that same year, 1952,there were detailsof a f9
televisorusing an ex-type62 indicator unit. In 1953came
the "PT Supervisor"and in 1954a l3-valve set calledthe
"Simplex".The latter could be built for lessthan f16. In
May 1954there was mention of the TV licencefee having
risen from f2 to f3 . . .
Iohn F.t. Kendall,
Herne Bay, Kent.

INTERFERENCE
AND VCRs
In the DecemberissueJ. lrJeune commentedon interferenceproblemswith VCRs. During the six-sevenyearsI've
been working with VCRs the only problems of this sort
I've had havebeenstriationsdown the screenon playback
and herring-bone type interference. If the VCR is
mountedbeneaththe set the first problemcan be curedby
fitting a sheetof aluminiumcookingfoil beneaththe TV
set, i.e. underthe top shelfof the TV plus VCR cabinet.
This has worked in every casewe've had. In our area the
secondproblem is causedby co-channelinterference- the
main transmitterhere (CaradonHill) useschannelsclose
to the one used by most VCR modulators.The interferencecan thus be cured by adjustingthe VCR modulator.
These two simple methods of dealing with interference
problems don't require removal of the top, bottom or
sidesof the VCR.
A.R. Lloyd,
Plymouth,Devon.

Sync lip Whlte peak
ll,2MHz) {5'aMHzl

Fig. 8: Video8 systemsignal frequencyspectrum.
Fig. 8 shows,the carrier frequencyis somewhathigher
than normal, deviatingbetween4.2MHz (sync tip) and
5.4MHz (peak white). This upward shift of the f.m.

On the Pill
LesLawry-lohns
Yes, I'm on the pill and it hurts. Why? Because when
you're taking Stemetil you have to knock off the booze.
No whisky . . . it's murder! I must admit that I cheat a
little, sort of forget to take the damned things and take my
proper medicine instead. Why Stemetil? BecauseI tend to
topple over when I'm sober, and that's not nice when
you're carrying a TV set. The other effect is that my mind
is muddled every now and again. This tends to get me into
trouble with the customerswho think I'm taking the mick
because I look past them and forget what I'm saying.
Never mind, I can't expect to be clever all the time. It's
my heart you see: hasn't got the heart to pump enough
stuff up into my brain, causingvertigo or something.

carrier and its sidebandsis facilitated by new head and
tape manufacturingtechniques,and leavesroom at the
bottom end, below the lower vision sideband,for the
audio f.m. signal centred on 1.5MHz and with a
bandwidth of 200kHz. The chroma sisnal is down-converted in the usual way and then uid"d to the f.m.
luminancesignalwhichactsasan a.c. biasfor the chroma.
The chroma spectrumis centred on 732.422kH2,with a
maximumbandwidthof just over lMHz. This leavesroom
at the lowestend of the recordedfrequencyrangefor pilot
trackingsignalsthat are similar in frequencyand purpose
to the DTF (dynamic track following) signalsused with
the Philips V2000 format - indeed it was Philips who
proposed the use of this technology with the Video 8
system.We shallbe examiningthe operationof this part
of the systemin a later instalment.
(approximately)to the top preset on the tube's base
panel. This should reveal a single blue line if the
TDA2578 is at fault. Havingsaid this it will probablybe
the field output chip that failsnext time. So far we'venot
had thisi.c. fail.
This behaviour is in direct contrast to the earlier
ZX2AU)chassis,
wherethe line output transformer's
habit
is to developa shortbetweenwindingswith the resultthat
the 10O h.t. smoothingresistorRB28goesopen-circuit.
This is usuallythe end of the story.If R828holdsout too
long or a higherwattageresistorhas been fitted (2W is
correct)the choppertransistorTRl3 (BUX84 or BUV46)
could well fail, perhapstaking with it the 39O resistor
R826which is just inboardof it (rear left). This resistor,
which is part of the dampingnetworkacrossthe chopper
choke,is essentialto the correctworking of the chopper
transistor.I have spoken,and having spoken will now
moveon to somethingelse.

The TX10

This small monochrome portable was made in Japan. It
was brought in suffering from a faulty tuner. This is of the
rotary type and I didn't have one in stock. So I removed
the top cover and inspected the interior. Movement of it
either lost or restored reception so I checked here and
there for dry-joints, noting that the voltages remained
correct. I found that the spindle produced the greatest
effect.
The spindle carries the tuning capacitor vanes, as with
the tuner in the Thorn 1500 series chassis etc. So I
attacked it by spraying the spindle clips to remove the
grease,and made sure that the earth contactswere good.
After this the tuner performed well and couldn't be made
to play up at all. I just thought you'd like to know,
becauseit's a repeat of an old story we all know so well.

Do you recallthe TX10 that had me by the short and
curlies last month? I did do it in the end and feel
thoroughlyashamedof myself.I'd removedthe plugsin
the order suggested
in the manual,but the tripping had
continued. I'd replacedthe chopper transistorand its
controlchip, alsothe 121kOresistor(R813)that'sso often
talkedabout.The trippinghad continued.So I sulked.
Sometime laterI thoughtI'd haveanothergo and went
throughthe sameroutine- plug removaletc. The tripping
stopped when the scan coil plug was removed. This
surprisedme becauseit hadn't last time. So like a fool I
huntedthroughthe line output stage,checkingthis, that
and the other and gettingnowhere.Then a thoughtstruck
me. Beforereplacingthe chopperI'd alteredthe settingof
the h.t. control.I hurriedlyset it up againand the tripping
stopped.A nice picturewith nice sound.It's the vertigo
you know.

Fidelity LOPTs

BememberJason?

David Botto wrote recently (September) of having had
no trouble with the linc output transformer used in the
Fidclity ZX3(fn chassis.They've been a nightmare here.
I've had dozenssparking over. When this happensvarious
i.c.s are dealt a death blow. When the TDA2578 timebase
generator chip is killed the symptom, after replacing the
transformer, is no raster. This is becausethe field oscillator has died. Since the fault could also be due to the
colour decoder chip a simple check is to apply 4.5V

Nearly five years ago, in the June 1982 issueto be
precise,I wrote about Jason the wonder dog and the
Dynatronowned by Mr. Daines.Well Phil who pops in
on Saturdays
to pick up a few things(like TV sets)and to
put me right now and againwassortingthroughsomeold
copies of Televisionhe'd not seen. He was reading the
June 1982issueand enjoyedthe bit about Jasonputting
me right on the Dynatron. At this moment the phone
rang. It wasMr. Daines.After five yearshis set had gone

The Murphy V14N
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wrongagain.He'd moved(a bit nearer,asit happens)and
is now residentat Park Avenue. I said I would call next
morning(Sunday)to restorehis field scanbut it didn't at
the time dawnon me that this wasJason'sownerand that
it wasthe sameDynatron.To be certainthat it wasa Gl1
I checkedthe model number (CTV55) with the list. It
certainly was a G11, and I was quite happy. Then I
realisedwho it was - and here was Phil sitting reading
aboutthe sameset and dog.
. Next morning I packed my gear and selecteda spare
timebasepanel- without checkingit closely.I spedout to
Park Avenue and looked for the large house that lay
back.Having found it I was most impressed.Mr. Daines
cameout to meet me and we went into this very nice
housewhere we were greetedby Jason,his tail wagging
andeageras ever to tell me what waswronqwittr ttre tV
set. He led me over to it and barked whJn I turned it
around.
I removedthe rear cover and switchedthe set on. A
white line appearedacrossthe screenso I turned down
the brightness.I checkedthe voltageat the upperleft side
(field timebasesupply)to ensurethat the fu# wasintact.
It was, and I could seethat the TDA2600field timebase
chip'sholder was feelingill. To savetime I removedthe
panelandfittedthe one I hadwith me. The fieldscanwas
now full, but the picture was marred by patterning and
was rolling. Jasonbarked becausehe could seeit wasn't
right. So I took the panelout and lookedat it closely.At

some time it had been subjectedto rough handlingand
was crackedat the top and bottom cornerswhere the
holesare.
It seemedbestto repairtheir panelby fitting a new i.c.
holder. I searchedthrough my boxes but couldn't fincl
one._
I'd not packedone becauseI'd thoughta sparepanel
would do. Idiot. I'd done the wrong thing again.I should
haverepairedthe cracksin the sparepanet,but I didn't. I
removedthe holder insteadand it shedits less. I had to
tell Mr. DainesI'd been a fool and that I'd-have ro so
back to the shop to get the part required
So I left thingsastheywereand drovebackto the shop,
to be greeted by loud barks from Tessaand Zeb. They
knew anotherdog had beenaroundme. Only Spockwas
quiet. I selectedthe right holder and sped back. It was
fitted in a thriceand the set receivedits own panelback.
A good,clearpicturewasobtained.Jasonwaggedhis tail
and Mr, Daineswrote out his cheque.
Back at the shop Fred Cole was waiting with the G8
he'd bought from me some ten or elevenyearsearlier.
The picture could hardly be seenso I reactivatedthe tube
and adjustedthe presetsto get a good picture.
"Well done Lawry" said Fred. He always calls me
L1*ry Lots of people do. They seemto think it's my
Christianname. Never mind. We were now clear and
could-get washed and brushed and have a drink upstairsbefore dinner. I hadn't taken the pill. I'd forgotten
again.

Micro Clinic

has gone short circuit and the diodeshave caughtfire.
burnt the paneland the only economicalanswerhasbeen
a new unit - they are clearlynot adequatelyprotected.
Don't forget the thermal fuse on the primary of the
transformerwhen servicingthese!
N.B

Reports from Nick Beer
and Roger Burchett

Commodore1571DiscDrive

Commodore 64
We've had several of these machines in with a defective
6510 chip. The symptom is a blank, black raster. Be
patient after you've replaced the 6510. After switching on
it can take up to five seconds before that black raster
clears to give the Commodore prompt. you may switch
on, see the black raster, switch off and think you've not
cleared the fault.
lntermittent black streaks across the picture, which
intermittently blanked out, was traced to the 8501 VIC

chip.

I

Sinclair Spectrum
A blank, black raster- slightlysnowyon two occasions
hasbeentracedto a faulty 6C001EULA chip.
A thin liquid had been tipped inside one of these
machinesthat wasbroughtto us- it had run considerably.
The customeraccepteda large estimateso I set about
plling it right. First I replacedthe usualfaulty transistors
(ZTX650 and ZTX2\3) in the 5V regulatorcircuit, also
the coil. All the 4116 RAMs had internal short-circuits
(shownup by the fact that they got very hot very quickly).
After replacingthese the machinestill didn't initialiie.
The CPU, ULA and ROM chips were all found to be
faulty.
Sinclairpower suppliesgive a lot of trouble.Leadsand
plug problemsare cured by replacingthe whole lead - a
five minute job and the leads cost less than a pound.
Severalof thesemachineshave come in where the lead
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A Commodore 1571disc drive intermittentlywouldn't
readfrom the disc.The troublewasdue to an intermittent
lead betweenthe computerand the drive unit.
N.B.

Amstrad PCW8256
We are beginningto get PCW8256word processorsback
with powersupplyfaults.The rasterproducedis smalland
the STK7308choppercontrolchip IC5ffil screams.All is
returnedto normalwhen the i.c. is replaced.
Although salesof Amstrad machineshave been good
we've had few faults. One that doescrop up from time to
time is misadjusted
headson the cassette
units,suchas the
CPC4&. We suspectthat thesehave all been "adiusted"
by theirowners.
R.B.

Commodore64
Hear tearingout time: a Commodore64 wouldn't toad
from a 1530(Taiwanmade)clatacassette.The head was
slightlyworn but fitting a new one mademattersworselo]v programscouldn't be found at all. Just to be perverse
I fitted an old, worn head which had acrossit a groove
that was plainly visible to the naked eye. We could now
load some of the programs before they crashed!
lf you comeacrossthis apparentlyabsurdreversalof what
you'd normally expect look at R6 on the cassette.It
shouldbe}2MO but someweremadewith 220kO.I have
to admit to somehourswastedand a bad night'ssleepon
thisone.
R.B.
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The Returnof
MadameMartine
LesLawry-Johns
Some while back I wrote about a seasidefortune teller
who warned me about the blue tant. I mentionedthat a
while later I delivereda new set to a customerwho was a
friend of mine. As we were watchingthe golf the colour
faded out - Bob didn't notice this as his hero was in a
bunker. I related that I'd traced the fault on the decoder
paneland that it tumed out to be due to a blue tant. Time
passes,and alaspoor Bob haspassedon. But the memory
remains.Last Saturdayas I was working on a set on the
benchan old girl camein. Shelooked at me and I had this
feelingI'd seenher before.

Good fortune is coming
"You've a lucky face. Good fortune is comingto you."
"It's about time" I commented.
"Be patient" she said, "good things are worth waiting
for."
"I've been waiting for yearsdear, and I'm still scratching a living mendingthesethings."
"Give me your hand and put a five pound note on it. I
will revealall."
I looked at her hard. "I have to work to eam five
pounds. Often for a bloody long time. You want five
poundsfor a couple of minutes'waffle?"
"It's not waffle: it's the truth and you'll seelater on."
It dawnedon me whom I was talking to. The blue tant
lady. Oh dear. I whipped a five pound note from the till.
She whipped it from my hand like lightning. She then
grabbedmy hand and tracedlines down it to my wrist.
"You've a long life and a happy one. It wasn't always
so. You were unhappy some yearsago but that's behind
you. You're happy now and good fortune is comingto you
soon."
"As soonas it cameto you?" I queried.
She gave me an impatient look. "Now screw thirty
poundsup and put it on your hand. I'll put the crystalball
on it."
I scrapedaround until I had found thirty pounds and
screwedit up as I was told. She stroked my hand.
"Now you wouldn't begrudgeme that small amount,
would you?"
"Oh yes I would" I snapped."You've alreadyconned
me for a fiver. Make do with that."
Her attitude changed immediately. "You're mean,
that's what you are. Begrudgingan old woman an honest
living. You'll regret it."
Just then Phil came in and she startedon him. He too
partedwith a fiver and shetold him he'd marry a girl with
an M and an L in her name. Phil's loved one is called
Sarah.Oh well. How easilywe part with our hard earned
cash. Seeingthat she wasn't going to get any more she
departed,sayingas she went "beware the white cap".
The next witch on the scenewas Honey Bunch.
"You dozy oafs, parting with a fiver each to that old
hag. She can't tell fortunes but she seemsto be able to
grab them off fools like you two. I can tell fortunesbetter
than shecan any day of the week."
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She can too. Sometimeswhen she holds somethingof
mine she can say what's going to happennext, and she's
alwaysright. But I don't want any of you lot calling here
to haveyour fortunestold. If you do ['ll be the one to tell
them.

Universal triplers
Do you remember me telling you about Keith from
Pompeywho called to bring me some scancnils I didn't
need after all? While he was here I sold this chap a
universaltripler to fit to his CVC30 and told him to join
the diode and earth leads together to the earthy side of
the focus control. The right and proper thing to do. . .
with the ITT set. Keith had commentedthat the tripler
wouldn't last long connectedthat way and I'd wondered
why.
Well the other day I had a call-out to fix a G8. It
neededa tripler and I didn't havethe G8 one with me, so
I dug out a universal tripler and trimmed the leads,
solderedthe cap on, etc. I joined the diode and earth
leadstogetherand solderedthem to the clip. On switching
on there was a humming noise and very little e.h.t. The
new tripler was getting hot. I switchedoff and clipped
through the diode lead. Everythingthen cameon fine and
I felt daft. You see I'd alwaysfitted the original Philips
type tripler in a G8, never having had to use a universal
one before.
When I got back to the shop I looked up the leafletand
it clearly tells you to trim off the diode lead and insulate.
Connectingthe diode and earth leadstogetheron the G8
had meant that the clipper diode had no load. Sorry
Keith, I was right about the ITT, but wrong about some
of the others. I didn't know the G8 was amongstthem.
I'm amazedat the thines I don't know. And a little bit
ashamed.

Washers
A set fitted with the Philips CTX chassiscame in the
other day - I think it was the E venion. The chopper
transistorwas faulty so I fitted another without trouble
and checked around to see whether there was a causefor
the chopper'sdemise.There was. The line output transistor was short-circuit. t decided to use a BU508A but
found that the original transistordidn't use an insulating
washer, being solid plastic. So I had to fit a washer in
order to use the BU508A. Why's this worth mentioning?
Restricted space, that's why. I had to use a pair of
tweezersto fit the transistorand washerin position - the
gap betweenthe line output transformerand the side wall
is about half an inch. The chopper needed the same
treatment,but in this casethere was plenty of room.
Talking about washers,the rubber ones used in the
FergusonTX100 chassisare beginning to give trouble.
Apparently they tend to puncture, probably due to slight
irregularities in the surface of the transistor or the
heatsink.I thoughtI'd passthis on to you in caseyou have
one of thesesetsand are ptrzzledby the transistorbeing
all right but an obviousshort being present.

The white cap
I know you thoughtthe white cap would probablybe an
0.47p.F, lkV type living in a CVC5 or somethinglike that.
Well you were wrong. It lived on the headof a pretty girl
who, believeit or not, poppedinto the shopto tell me I'd
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a lucky face and would live a long time and would have getting a bit much. Would you take a couple of quid and
good fortune. She looked at Phil and asked him to go clear off like a nice girl now?"
away.Shethen saidin a low voice"don't trust that man,
"That won't help me. I needfoldingmoney."
he'safter your business."
"Well you'll haveto clearoff without then and leaveme
I calledPhil back and we had a bit of a laugh.Phil said to earn my dishonestliving."
to the girl "you don't happento know Madame Martine
"It's only he who stoppedyou giving me a tenner. I
by any chance?"
know. I'll seeyou again."
The girl looked sort of funny and replied "she's my
And she went, white cap and all, leavingme a little
grandmotherand told me this gentlemanwas generous. uncertain and a little bit angry at the way some people
You are dear, aren't you?"
expectto be able to make a living. I supposeI'll have a lot
"Sorry dear but this drain on my hard earnedcashis of bad luck now . . .

ServicingMechanicalVCRs
Part 3
In conjunctionwith the pinch roller the capstandrivesthe
tape alongthe tape path at a constantspeed.It forms part
of the drive train, and a rather important part at that. Due
to the critical mechanicaltolerancesit can sive a lot of
trouble.

CapstanDrive System
Fig. 1 shows the capstandrive systemin detail. The
motor is mountedin an invertedpositionbelowthe deck,
with the pulley protrudingabove.A short flat belt goes
from this pulley to the relay pulley, which runs in
ballraces.The lower part of this pulley drivesthe capstan
flywheel via a flat belt: it also providesthe power for the
reel idlers, via a squaresectionbelt. We'll deal with the
latter part of the mechanismin a later article.
The capstanitself consistsof a hardened,ground steel
spindlewhich is pressedinto an alloy flywheel- seeFig. 2.
The spindleruns in a sinteredbronzebush and to form a
lower bearingthere'sa polypropylene
plug in the retaining
strap on which the roundedlower end of the spindleruns.
A plastic oil fence is pushedon to the spindleabove the
bearing to prevent oil from the bearingcreepingup the
capstanspindleand gettingon to the tape.
There are one or two slight differenceshere between
models.The original 3292capstanran in ballracesand had
no lower bearing.In the 3V16 the lower bearingis in the
form of a plate rather than a strap, to carry the PCB with
the capstanservotacho printed coil. This is why the other
models appear to have a few spare pillars on the deck.
With the exceptionof the 3V16 the machineshave two
magnetsin the flywheel rim and a pickup head on the
deck chassis,the servo being a simple speed control
systemwhich comparesthe capstanspeedwith a crystal
frequency (Models 3VWBV22) or a tuning fork (Model
3292).

Mike Phelan
avoids the need to pass a heavy current through the
solenoidfor any length of time. Even this systemwould
not be really suitablefor a portable machinehowever,as
the power required to operate the stop solenoid under
stop-startconditionswould load the battery excessively.
The solution adoptedwith the 3V01 is to have a small
solenoid with one winding and allow the inertia of the
flywheel to do the work! The flywheel rim is castellated,
and when the stop solenoidoperatesthe pivoted armature
engageswith the castellations.The flywheel rotation
movesthe armatureat right-anglesto its original direction
of travel and operatesthe stop mechanism.Similar in fact
to the autostoparrangementon many audio tape decks.
Later portablesuse a permanentmagnetas a hold for the
solenoids.

The PinchRoller
The pinch roller is another very important part. It
consistsof a rubber coveredbrasstube with a tiny ballrace
within. The circumferenceis ground to extremely fine
tolerances.Fig. 3 showsthe way in which the pinch roller
is attachedto a steel pin mounted on the pinch roller
lever. The loading mechanismmoves this lever almost
into position, the final movementbeing provided by the
solenoid.Except, that is, for the 3292:this model has no
pinch roller solenoid, the roller being moved fully into
position by the mechanism,the pausekey pulling it back
againsta spring.

Routine Maintenance
Most of the componentsmentionedhere form part of
the regular maintenanceschedule.All the belts should be
removedand cleanedand if necessaryreplaced.Clean the
pinch roller (it's saferto removeit first). Don't use any
downwardpressurewhen removingor replacingthe pinch
roller screw- the lever is easilybent and this can give rise
Solenoid Operation
to all sorts of problems. Clean all the pulley surfaces,
paying special attention to the brass part of the relay
It may be worth mentioning that the portable Model
pulley - this seemsto have a greater affinity for belt
3V01 (an excellentthough heavy machine)employeda
very similar deck mechanism,the main differencebeing material!To removethe capstanbelt it will of coursehave
the way in which the stop solenoidoperates.On the mains been ngcessaryto remove the lower bearing strap or
models the stop solenoid and the pinch solenoid(except plate. This will enableyou to remove the capstanassemfor the 3292) have two windings. One consistsof a few
bly - take carethat the oil fencedoesn'tget mislaid.
turns of thick wire and is supplied with a short, heavy
Clean the capstanspindle and apply one drop of oil
current pulseto pull in the armature.The other winding near the bottom. You'll have to clean it again after
consistsof many turns of fine wire and is subsequently replacingit, in caseany oil hasbeen picked up during its
energisedto hold in the solenoid. This arrangement passagethroughthe bearing.On the 3V16 you'll alsohave
460
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Mr Doublecheckand Mrs Tart
LesLawry-Johns
We've had some odd ones in here recently,and they're
gettingodder. Take Mr. Doublecheckfor example.He's
from some east European country and his use of the
Englishlanguageis on the quaintsideto saythe least.He
carriedin an old Fergusonrecordplayerwith a BSR deck.
"lt doesn'tspcakproperly."
"Right oh! sir, we'll make it speakproperly.Call for it
tomorrow."
"No, I'il call for it on Wednesday"- which was
tomorrow.
So we got down to it. The stylushad no tips and on
auto it didn't land in the right place.This wasseento and
the next item was that the turntable made a grinding
noise.So we oiled the centrespindlethen sawto a couple
of other points.It now playedLa Bohemebeautifullyin
rich ltalian. Jim Reevessungin rich English.
He came back the next day and asked to hear it
working. So I pluggedit in and put on La Boheme.
"It still doesn'tspeakproperly."
I snatchedoff the record. Jim Reevesnow sang in
English.
"Ah, now it speaksproperly- but what'sthat noise?"
I listenedvery carefuly and turned the sound down.
Yes, I could just hear a faint thump I'd not noticed
before. I took off the turntableand inspectedthe rubber
drive wheel. This had a slight dent where it had been in
contactwith the spindleand left there motionlessfor some
time. I selecteda new one from the shelf.It now played
without the slightthump. Jim Reevessangagainand Mr.
Doublechecknoddedcautiously.He produceda lengthof
lead from his pocket,and a 13A plug.
"Put this on for me. My landlorddoesn'tlike me doing
thesethings."
I sighedand fitted the plug.
"How do I run my light and record player from this?"
"You put a socketon the end of the lead and fit a twoway adaptor."
"You do this for me. I don't mind waiting."
So I fitted a socketand suppliedan adaptor.
"Thank you. I'll bring the moneyin tomorrow."

"Oh yes.That's a little better- but not as good as that
one there."
Shepointedto the TX9 14in.colourportablewhichhad
a needle-sharp
pictureand wasfor sale.
"That'sa beauty"I saidproudly.
"Is it for sale?"
"Yes indeed.It's eightypounds."
"Will you take weeklypayments?Say50p a week?"
"No madam,I'm afraidI can't."
"Well, how much is my little portable?"
"Five pounds,madam."
"That much?I can't afford that much."
"Well take it awayand don't comeback any more."
"I don't mind givingyou a pound."
"Justtake it and go, please."
So shewent, in her fashionableclothesand her put-on
talk. I must be barmy.

The CVC30

Next camean ITT colour set with a26in. tube - CVC30
chassis.
For somepeculiarreasonI didn't tackleit the way
I usuallydo. I checkedthe h.t. voltageand found none.
Next I checkedthe choppertransistorwhich was in order.
It had -320V at its emitter and base,so it wasn'tbeing
tumed on. The driver transistor had no voltage at its
collector.I put a shortacrossits baseand emitterand h.t.
appearedat its collector.As a quick checkI fined another
CMP30switch-modepower supplycontrol panel. Still no
joy. So I dug out the circuit and studiedit. I movedand
the edge of the manual touched the upper right EW
modulatordrive panel.The wholething then cameon and
a nice picture appeared.I tapped here and there, hoping
to find a dry-joint. I just couldn't make it go off, so I
proceededto deal with the other complaint,intermittent
height.
This wasan easyone, the fault beingon the correction
board over the scancoils. There was a nice dry-joint here
which I correctedwith a short length of wire. The height
was now steadyand I returnedto investigatethe mystery
shut-down.I couldn't make it repeat its original performanceno matter how many times I switchedoff and on
again.The customerretumed and I relatedthe sad tale.
Mrs Tart
He expressedsatisfactionwith the set and carted it off.
Sometime later a tall, fashionablydressedlady camein
Next day he phonedto saythat it wasdeadagainand he'd
carrying a 72in. monochromeportable. She spoke in a
be bringingit in.
very la-di-da manner, obviouslynot her usual voice. I
This time I tackledit the usualway. I tappedthe line
wonderedwhat she had to hide.
output transistorand the set came on immediately.The
"I've been given this TV set for my son to use in his
usual dry-joint on the collector tag. I could have kicked
room. The picture'svery dark. Can you do something
myselfbut got Honey Bunch to do it instead.Not that
aboutit?"
hard you cruel bitch . . .
I saidI'd do my bestand that shecouldprobablyhaveit
The customercarried his set off asain and we haven't
laterthat day. Left aloneI tried the set and found that the
seenhim since.
whiteswere silvery,suggesting
that the tube was low or
underrun.I checkedthe heatersupplyand found it to be
12V nearenough.All the othertube basevoltagesseemed
How Not to Bepair Sets
to be right except for the first anode voltage which was
under 200V. The manualdidn't specifywhat it shouldbe
When Beardy and Non-beardy carried an old Thorn
so I checkedthe resistorsand capacitors
3500in I clearedmy throat ready to tell them to . . . . off.
in the circuitand
"We will pay you well to repair this TV for us."
found them to be within specification.I reactivatedthe
tube and was rewardedwith a nice clearpicture.
"And guaranteeit for ever no doubt."
When Mrs. Tart returnedI showedher the picture.
You mis"No, no. That was just a misunderstanding.
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understoodus you see."
"Oh, all right. Leaveit hereand pick it up later today."
"We'll call for it on Friday morning." Good Friday.
Another holiday lost.
When they'd gone I startedon the most horriflc job I've
mucked up for a long time. I think I did everything
wrong.
I noted that the red button had tripped, so I checked
for shorts and found one straight away. A BU208 had
beenfitted in placeof the R2010choppertransistor.After
a struggleI removedit and checkedit with a meter. In the
set it had recorded a dead short: now it was clear of
shorts.I checkedthe set again. No shorts.I fitted a new
R2010 and switched on. There was a click and some
smoke.The R2010was dead short. I removedit and it
was still short-circuit.I called the set some nasty names,
removed the power supply panel and fitted a spare. As
therewere no shortsI switchedthe set on. It coughedand
the 2.5A h.t. fuse failed. I againcheckedfor shortsand
found none. What I should have done was to disconnect
the tripler, but I didn't, beingthe fool that I am.
I decided to change the timebasepanel. When I
switched on the new fuse failed (not blew). Now I

disconnectedthe tripler, and now the fuse held. I kicked
myself (softly, not like H.B. does). I tried again after
fitting a new tripler. This time the picture came on but
wasfar too bright: with the aerialout the rasterwasover
bright.
The first anodeswere at 800V. but with the controls
tumed down the rasterwas still too bright even with the
brightness
control at minimum.Like a fool I chcckcdthc
beam limiter panelcarefullyand found nothingamiss.A
check on the grids revealedthat they were at the same
voltageas the cathodes,well over lfi)V. A checkat the
tube biaspresetR450showedthat there was no ncgative
voltagehere.The feed resistorwasall right but therewas
no negativesupplyat connectorl8/1. It then dawnedon
me. I'd fitted the new tripler plug without seeing it
properly.On inspectiononly this end wascontacting,the
far end wasn'tevenin. I calledmvselfevervrottennameI
could think of. like the chief p.O. traOcailedrne when I
swipedhis head with my rifle in 1942.Now the picture
was good and the controlshad to be turned up to thcir
previoussettings.I didn't havethe nerveto fit the original
panels.I just wrappedit up and waited for Beardy and
Non-beardyto collectit. They still haven't.

Cableand Satellite87
The Cable and Satellite 87 exhibition was held at the
Wembley Exhibition Centre on March 26-29th. It was
,organisedby Montbuild Ltd. in associationwith 21st
Century Publishing Ltd., publishers of Satellile TV
Europe, the space watchers' Radio Times. There were
over 60 stands in the Centre, the attendant dish farm
beingoutsidein the car park.
Although there have been no new satellite launches
recently there were neverthelessseveralitems to attract
the enthusiast,
especiallyout in the dishfarm. Dishesnow
come in all shapesand sizes,though the 1.5m offset-fed
type is almost standard for inclusion with the average
TVRO package.A huge 5m dish was receivingC-band
picturesfrom the USA. At the other end of the scale
Matsushitawas showing a range of light, wafer thin flatplate aerials with the capability of lateral stacking to
increase
the gain.
The flat-plateaerial could well be the shapeof thingsto
come.It wasjointly developedby the COMSAT Corporation in conjunction with Matsushita Electric Works.
COMSAT's contribution was the developmentof what is
referred to as a "multilayer planar array structure" that
provides high efficiencies(60-70 per cent) over a wide
bandwidth - comparableto that of a conventionalparabolic aerial. MEW will be manufacturingthe aerialsand
have contributed printed circuit technologyand low-cost
manufacturing capability. It seems that inside the flat
panel there's a phasedmicrostrip array. This technology
calls for quite elaborate design work to get optimum
characteristics.Matsushitawill be marketinga rangewith
dimensionsof typically 354 x 20mm and 720 x 20mm.
The aerialsare expectedto be availablelater this year at
prices some 30 per cent higher than conventionalparabolic aerials. Large-scaleproduction should see lower
prices.
Receivers now come with built-in aerial control.
Skyscanoffer two handsetswith theirs, a simple one for
the user and an "all-dancing, all-singing" one for the
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Harold Peters

personwho has to do the programming.Drake dispense
with the spaghettibunchof wires:their controlunit can be
housedin the garage,with only a singlecoaxialconnection
to the receiver(s)in the house.
The broadcasters
took a lot of floorspace,eachtrying to
attract a wider audience.The LuxembourgAstra stand
attractedmost attention,to the chagrinof the MAC-D2
DBS protagonists.
Therewassomesimpletestgeartoo. Handics'precision
inclinometerusesa diffraction grating to give an accuracy
of 0-2 per cent. From the Cotswolds,SatelliteSystems
offer the "Squawker"signalstrengthmeter and also a
portablesitesurveyviewfinder.
Even with all this geararoundwe noticed,as we left, a
dishbeinglinedup in the old-fashioned
way- by watching
the output on a portableTV set!

The Matsushita flat-plate satellite W aerial.
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Now ReadThis
LesLawry-lohns

l'm told that some of you who repair Ferguson videos
don't recognisea fuse when you see one. Now I don't care
ttl get involved with VCRs myself but when I was given
this information I thought it would be prudent to pass it
on, although the majority of you probably know what it's
all about already. The point is that the fuses concerned
don't look like fuses, they look more like a small diode or
a transistor with two legs. They're called Wickman fuses
and are rated at 150V. Close scrutiny of the list given in
Table 1 reveals that the current rating is obtained by
multiplying the type number by 40, for example type ICPFlO has a rating of 400mA (10 x 40 : 400). Cries of
never . . . Table 2 lists the range of Wickman fuses
available from Philips Service, and their code numbers for
ordering purposes. I hope you find this of interest. Take a
n<lteof it, just in case.

The Big Roberts
This large set was brought in the other day by two big
fellows who puffed a bit. lt tumed out to be fitted with the
Philips G9 chassis, which was bad news for uncle Les.
There was about four inches of field scan on the 26in.
tube, almost full width, no control of brightnessand very
little sound. Now as you know the first thing to do with
this chassisis to check the condition of C138 (2,2np.F)
which decouples the emitter of the 8U208 line output
transistor, serving as the reservoir capacitor for the 42.8V
supply. I didn't suspect it of being the cause of the fault
conditions but checked it just the same. It was on the way
out, emitting thick black fluid. I changed it and tried the
set again. Still the same. The BU208's emitter voltage was
low at about 20V, thus explaining the poor field scan. low
sound, etc. I removed the plug connected to the timebase
panel (line oscillator, field timebase, EW correction circuit etc.) and the BU208's emitter voltage rose to 40V.
Like a fool I fitted another timebase panel. The symptoms remained the same. So I concentrated on the line

Table 1: Wickman fuses used in Ferguson
video equipment.
Type
Rating
tcP-F10 0.4A
rcP-F15 0.6A
tcP-F2o 0.8A
rcP-F38 1'sA
tcP-N10 0.4A
tcP-N2s 1A

Part no. Used on
47AaA9tUt56
01x0-042-112 3v33tnt39t42t43l45t
01x$040407 3v2930/35/36/38/39/49/50
01XG08G061
3vzl6/50
01x0-057-320
3V38
01x0-058-3953C01,3V44/45/4A/50
01x0-085-007
3v44t45

Table 2: Wickman fuses from Philips Service.
Rating

Code no.

Bating

63mAT
160mAT
250mAT

253 10058
253 10054
253 10071

1.25AT
1.64T
2A

315mAT
400mAT
500mAT
630mAT
800mAT
1AT

253 10074
253 10064
253 10041
25320089
25330104
25310052

2.54
2 5AT
3.15AT
44T
5AT

2Ar

Code no.
25310075
25310046
25310051
25310039
25310082
25330089
253 1004t1
253 10047
25310065

Note: T after A indicatestime-lag type.
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output paneland found a leakydiode (D176)in the beam
limiter circuit. Replacingthis didn't alter thingsone jot
and I wasgettingfed up. After furtherchecksI found that
the "lower" diode in the diode modulatorcircuit, D156
(BYX55-600),wasopen-circuit.
Heavinga sigh,I replaced
this and put the panelback in. It worked.Full voltageat
the BU208'semitter, a lovely field scan, full control of
brightnessand good sound.I would havethoughtthat an
open-circuitdiodein this positionwould havehad a more
drasticeffecton the width, but it didn't. Somethingelseto
remember.
The Pye 196
This set gave me a bit of a headache.[t's a small
monochromeportablefitted with the PhilipsTX chassis.
The complaint was that the picture would go off at
irregularintervals,leavinga blank rasterwith slightradio
musicor talking soundsin the background.To me this
meanttrouble in the i.f. strip. My problemwas that the
fault just wouldn't put in an appearance.The picture
stayedon for days.Eventually,one morning,the picture
did go off, leavinga blank raster.
I leapt at it and found that the voltagesat the baseand
emitter of the first i.f. amplifier transistorwere higher
than they shouldhave been - about the sameas at the
collector.If I switchedoff to checkthe transistorhowever
the fault wouldbe goneand we would be backto normal.
So I followed the basebias back to the a.g.c. amplifer
transistorTS351and found that this had no basebias.Its
collector voltage was thus high and the i.f. amplifier
transistorTS2l7 was being turned on excessively.
The
baseof TS351is biasedby R353(820kO)whichwasopencircuit. After replacingthis the set behaveditself for
severaldaysand the ownerwas gladto collectit.
The set wasusedin a caravanand had alwaysbehaved
for the husbandbut alwaysgave his wife trouble. She
blamedhim and he was glad to be out of the doghouse.
It's all right for him. I live in one all the time. Tessaand
Zeb aregoodreally:it's the cat that leadsme a dog'slife.
The Radio Set
This wasa killer. A shop(I won't saywho it was,Peter)
had told this chapthat the only placewherehe would get
his radio setrepairedwouldbe here.I saidI would havea
look at it if he broughtit in. Shortlyafter this he appeared
with his wife, carrying a small wooden box. His wife
explainedthe trouble.
"When we turn up the volumeit screamsat us."
I took the back off and looked inside. On the righthand side there was a tall object which I took to be the
dropper.Next to this there was a valvewhich seemedto
be a 6Q7. It wasobviouslya doublediodetriode anyrvay.
There were two further valvesto the left, both with top
capsconnectedto the tuninggang(two sections).I looked
for an output valveand rectifierbut they weren'tthere.
"Did you saythis set goes?"
"Yes, but it howlsat you."
I pluggedit in and switchedon. Somethingflashedand
went bang underneath.I unpluggedit and removedthe
chassisscrewsand the knobs at the front. The whole thing
cameout, includingthe speaker.When I turnedit over I
saw that the mainsfilter capacitorhad disintegrated.So I
clippedit out. "We'll fit anotherif a strongstationhas a
hum behindit" I explained.
I switchedit on again and was aware of an obnoxious
smell.
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"It's the smellthat'sgettingus down" he said.
I sniffed around and it seemed to come from the
dropper.I looked at it closely.It wasn'ta dropper,though
it looked like one. It was an old seleniumrectifier. I
disconnected
one end and fitted a BYI2'7. "It won't smell
anymore" I said.
"That little thing in placeof that big one?" he queried.
"The marchof time" I explained.
I examined the set in more detail and came to the
conclusionthat the double diode triode drove the speaker,
that what I had assumedwas the i.f. amplifierwasin fact
the secondr.f. amplifier,and that what I had assumed
was
the frequencychangerwasthe first r.f. amplifier.It wasn't
a superhetat all, it was a t.r.f. receiver.This meantthat
the "volume control" was in fact a reactancecontrol.
hencethe oscillationwhen it was turned up. I connected
the short aerial lead to the braidingof a TV aerialand the
set startedto perform. With the set tuned to the h.f. end
of the mediumwave band I tunedthe trimmerson top of

the gang. The stationsnow came through loud and clear. I
turned up the "volume control" and the set howled, so I
turned.it down for comfortable listening.
"How long an aerial lead do you use?" I enquired.
"About four feet, connected to a water pipe" he
replied.
"Well don't connect the aerial lead to a water pipe
unlessyou use it as an earth. Use a bloody great length of
single lead and don't connect it to anything."
"Why?"
"Because the ideal length for an aerial is half a
wavelength. Radio four on the long wave is 1,5ff) metres.
The aerial length for this is therefore 750 metres. Get the
drift?"
"Yes. Thanks very much."
So they went off leaving me feeling full of nostalgiafor
the old days. I thought I'd forgotten it all but back it
came. I still wonder about that double diode triode drivins
the speaker.

Product Report:Glue Guns
Harold B. Berkley
For some time now I've been using a glue gun for both
field and bench work. It's proved to be so useful that I
neverventureinto the field without one. Traditionallywe
seemto carry in our kit everythingfor repairingthe set,
but seem to overlook damageto the cabinet, knobs and
other bits and pieces.Very often a second,wastefulcall is
needed.With a glue gun in your hand you can eliminate
manyof theseproblems.
The Weapon
Glue gunsuse hot-melt adhesivesticks- many typesof
glue sticks are availablefor bonding different materials.I
prefer the clear, general-purposesticks usually provided
with the gun. Thesewill deal with most plastics,wood,
fabric,paper,etc.
There's no shrinkageof the glue and the bond is ready
when cool. The material is a good insulator and can be
usedas a sort of pottingcompound.
For around f10 you can pick up an electricglue gun,
with glue sticks, and get started. There are two types of
sticks: short, manual fed ones and longer, trigger fed
sticks.Both typesare o.k.
CampingGaz haveintroduceda cordlessgluegun. One
of these (type P5ffi) has been suppliedto me for evaluation and I'll be reporting on it at a later date. It's
poweredby a Camping Gaz CV360 butane gas cartridge
which should give around four hours' continuous use.
Ignition is electronic,usingone smallbattery.Two of the
longer glue sticks (l1mm x 210mm)are provided.The
catalytic heating system means that there's no naked
flame. The gun is good but not cheapat around f35.
Applications
You will doubtlessfind many usesfor your glue gun.
Here are someof mine.
Cabinetrepair is where the glue gun really shines- in
the field insteadof having to cart a set in for repair or
evencabinetreplacement.Repairsthat are possiblein the
field include: crackedcabinetsand fascias;internal damage to plastic mouldings; switch and push-button
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mountings.
The gun can be of great help with older and obsolete
sets for which parts are no longer available. Have you
ever been to an older set which has push-buttonsthat go
flying across the room when you change channels? No
problem with the glue gun!
The above remarks also apply to bench work and
refurbishing of course.
Here are some specific uses. With whistling line coils,
for example in the Thorn 96'00 chassis, a quick squirt of
glue will usually provide a cure. This is worth a try on
other noisy chokes and transformers. Where an on/off
switch has been pushed into the set, breaking the plastic
moulding, a new switch can be glued in - allow to cool
before testing. When the aerial socket comes away from
the cabinet, for example in Korting sets, a glue gun will
come to the rescue.In fact the list is endless.

ln Conclusion
ln conclusion, this must be one of the few gadgetsthat
will earn its keep very quickly. With the new cordlesstype
giving greater convenienceever more uses will be found.
If anyone finds some good ones, let us know!

The Bostik thumb-operated hot-glue gun in blister pack.
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Tiny Tim's Triple Trouble

LesLawry-Johns

Tim sat behindhis benchand lookedout at the world, or
some of it. Pretty girls looked at the door to get a
reflection of themselves - this was apparently their
favourite occupation. How could they tell their boy
friendsthey loved them?There just wasn'troom. Not till
they got older and told their childrenthey were selfish.
It's a funny place this world, thought Tim. Then he
realisedhe wasthe samehimself.It wasjust that he didn't
show it so blatantly. He sort of covered it up and
pretendedhe caredfor others.Like Tinker Bell reallydid
- not for Tiny Tim of course,but she seemedto care for
others.
His eyesstrayedunderthe bench.How did thosebooks
of nakedgirls get mixed up with his servicemanuals?Oh
yes. He was savingthem for his brother who liked things
like that sincehe couldn'tdo anythingother than sit in a
chair all day and read and watchvideosand things.Tim
didn't like theserude books. It was just that he had to
make surethat his brotherwasn'tgoingto seesomething
that would upset him. Besides,he would have to keep
them until Saturdayso that Phil could read them too.

a fairly old 26in.GEC setof the C2110variety.Tim felt at
home with this type of set and had no qualms about
undertakingthe repair. The two chapsdeparted, having
given their details, and said they would return later that
aftemoon,
Tim removed the back cover and went straight to the
fuse on the upper left side. It had failed but wasn't
blackened.Tim fitted a new one and switchedon. The
sound came on and the e.h.t. rustled up and Tim felt
pleasedthat he had taken this short cut. The fuse then
curledup an failed,and Tim stampedhis foot in anger.
He checkedthe lower centre power unit which said it
was in order - the thyristor, the electrolytics,everything.
He then checkedthe line outputstagecarefully.Again no
fault. He rememberedBeardy's35fi) and disconnected
the tripler, then fitted a new fuse and tried again. The
soundburst out but the new fuse died as the previousone
had. Tim reconnectedthe tripler and disconnectedthe
line output transistor. Another new fuse was fitted and
this time it held. Tim didn't suspectthe line output
transistorbut changedit just the same.He disconnected
all the l.t. lines from the line output transformerjust in
casethen tried again.The fuse failed after thirty seconds.
Mr Golightly's K40
Feelinga bit fed up, Tim testedall the items associated
with the line output transistor'sbase.Everythingwas in
Justthen Mr, Golightlyopenedthe door and carriedin
order, but then they would be if the failureoccurredonly
a PhilipsK40. "It goesoff just when it's gettinginterestwhen the set was working. So it would have to be panel
getting
ing, and my wife's
fed up with it and with me" he
replacement.
explained.
Tim thought hard, which was somethinghe was not
Intermittent operation. Tim's heart sank. He wasn't
used
to doing. What if a replacementpanel was fitted?
keen on K40s as he hadn't had much to do with them
Would
they be preparedto pay? Tim put the set to one
yet
pleased
as
not like the KT3, which he wasalways
to
side.
see,with its unreliabletripler and probablya faulty chip
When the owners(carriers)returned,Tim askedthem
or two, or the usualproblemof the 4.7O resistorwithout
how
much they were prepared to pay for the job.
chip faults.
He removed the rear cover warily, switchedon and "Somewherebetween five and ten pounds" was the
answer.
connectedan aerial. A lovely picture appearedand re"Clear off' said Tim angrily. So they carried it off and
mained.Tim got out the hairdryerbut nothingresponded
sulked.All that time and worry wasted.He would
Tim
to it. He then drew out the lower, centrepower panelto
seewhetherheat on this would do anything.Now to get haveto changehis ways.But why shouldhe? He'd been
this panelout you have to lower the main panel.Having doingthisjob for forty yearsor so and he wouldn'tchange
pushedthe power panelback in Tim raisedthe main panel now. Oh for a coupleof nice Glls,
and the set went off. He loweredit and the set cameback
on.
Mrs Fidlerand the GlI
"There you are" saidMr, Golightly,"on off, on off'.
Just then the phonerang. It was nice Mrs. Fidler who
Tim sighed and peered at the main board closely. A
liveson the outskirtsof town. Tim had soldher a PyeGl1
tiny sparkcaughthis eye. Yes, on one of the line output
someyearsago and this was the first time she'd been in
transformerpins. Quick as a flashit was resoldered."All
trouble.Nice Mrs. Fidler,a youngsixtyyearold, who had
done Mr. Golightly.Seeyou next year perhaps."
her motherliving with her.
"What? When?Wait a minute!"
"Hallo Mr. Tim. Can you come and fix my telly? The
Tim moved the main board about and tapped it with
tube'sgone."
the screwdriverhandle."All done.Next gent please."
"How do you know the tube'sgoneMrs. Fidler?"
He wrapped it up and put it back in the car while Mr.
"Becausethere's a white line acrossthe screen.Our
Golightly muttered about what his wife would say if it
neighbourhad the samething and SnappyRepairstook
happenedagain. We haven't seen him since except
the set away and fitted a new tube. It only cost them
when he poppedin with half a bottle of Bellsfor Tim. In
eightypounds."
fact the poor joint hadn't been clearedthat quickly.The
"I'll comeand seeto it Mrs. Fidler, and promiseit won't
pin had been scrapedclean before resoldering.
costyou eightypounds."Tim packedhis bagsand made
sure he had some 800mA fuses,a TDA2600 chip and a
chip holder. He sped up the road avoidingthe dogs who
fim's SecondTrial
were chasing a bitch on heat. When he arrived he
When two fellows staggeredin carrying a big TV set whippedthe back off the set and switchedit on. There
with doorsTim wonderedwhat it was.It turnedout to be was a supply to the field output stage so the fuse was
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intact. He unsolderedthe TDA2600's heatsinkand removedit, havingcheckedthat the baseof the holderhad
not been overheatingand had no dry-joints.The new
TDA2600 was fitted and the heatsinkreplaced.Upon
switchingon a nice picture appeared.
"Oh Mr. Tim. It wasn'tthe tube after all."
"No dear. You're not the only fiddler in town I fear."
By the time Tim got back to the shop the phone was
ringing."The white line is back Mr. Tim."
Tim cursedhimself.He hadn't checkedthe 470pFh.t.
reservoircapacitor.He spedback, carryinga replacement
capacitorand another TDA2600. Tim looked sheepish
when he got there. He removedthe 4709,Fcapacitorfrom
the power board. It was a red one and the tags were
blackened.After fitting the new welded one and the
TDA2600 Tim was rewarded with a nice clear picture.
"You're lucky Mrs. Fidler. This could have crackedthe
tube."

Letters
THETXg THYRISTOR
PSU
Gordon Haigh's article on servicing Ferguson TX9
thyristorpower supplies,in the July issue,wastimely and
interesting,Anyone who hasto facethesesetsin the field
will welcomethe wealth of adviceand informationgiven
in the article.Althoughthe TX9 chassis
wasbasicallyvery
reliable,the PC1ffi1 and PC1040versionswere prone to
fuse blowing causedby repetitivespikeson the mains
point.
supplyat or near the a.c. waveform'szero-crossing
Fergusonintroducedseveralmodifications,mentionedin
the article,in an attemptto overcomethe problem.These
were successful
to some extent but the problem of fuse
blowing persisteduntil the arrival of the PC1044version
with its switch-modepower supply.
If the fuse blows while the receiver is working, a
replacementfuse restoresnormaloperationand all seems
to be as it should be in the receiverit's likely that the
causeof the fuse failure is a spiky mainssupply- domestic
appliancesin the same house could be producingthe
mainsinterference.
A few yearsago an "unofficial" modificationappeared.
This alteredthe operationof the power supplyin a way
that avoided the spiky mains problem. It consistedof
addinga secondthyristorto the circuit.An outlinesketch
of the arrangementis shownin Fig. 1. Both thyristorsare
triggeredvia transformerT1 and both are fed with mains
a.c. at their anodes.Ferqusonmade the modification
X lndicaie! cul in lrack
t additional comDonent!

Fig. 1: Thyristorpower supply modificationfor the Ferguson TX9 chassis.Note that in the PC1040version W66 is
omitted and Rl65M/67are interchanged.
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"That'swhat I told you, Mr. Tim."
"I . er. Oh, nevermind. Justjoking. GoodbyeMrs.
Fidler. Have a nice day."
Tim slunkbackto his little shopand told Tinker Bell all
aboutit.
"I've heardyou tell a million peopleaboutthat capacitor and what it can do. And when it comesto it vou don't
botherto checkit yourself' shesaid.
"I know, I know.Sillyme."

Wickman Fuses
Oh, incidentally,Wickman fuses (see last month).
Fergusondon't call them that. They refer to them as
"circuit protectors".They seemto be the samehowever,
like a smallblacktransistorwith two legs.But order them
as circuit protectorsfrom Ferguson,Wickman fusesfrom
Philips.
availablefor the PC1040board and developeda small
modificationkit which was issuedto some of the more
desperatelyplagueddealers.It can also be applied,with
care,to the PC1001version.The extra 470Oresistorsare
7aW typesand the thyristorlabelledSCR4 shouldbe of
the sametype as SCR1. Where W66 is fitted it can be
removed: the network Cl42lRl'l3lW74 acrossSCR1 can
alsobe removed.
This modificationmadelife a lot easierfor many service
engineers.
Harold Raven,
Nottingham.

THEFIAT SATELLITE
TV AERIAL
Publicityhas been given recentlyto a small, flat, wallmounteddomesticaerial for satelliteTV reception.It's
certainlyan extremelyappealingidea and has been generally welcomed.For the presentand for the forseeable
futurehoweverit's likely to remainjust a concept.There's
no questionof a new generationof flat "dishes"suddenly
replacingthe conventionalparabolicdish. In the fullness
of time the flat satelliteTV aerialwill undoubtedlycome
into its own, but at the moment its developmentis
inhibited by manufacturingcosts and the challengeof
perfecting viable electronic steering from satellite to
satellite.
It's claimedthat the costof a flat dishaerialis thirty per
cent higherthan that of a parabolicdish givingthe same
performance,and that a smallersurfacearea is required
for the same performance.This cost figure could be a
grossunderestimationin view of the fact that the main
receivingelementson the flat aerial must be etchedto
provide t/q or Va wave sectionswith a manufacturing
toleranceof less than a thousandthof an inch. The
distances
betweenthe largenumberof thesesectionshave
to be maintainedat an evenclosertolerance.ln addition,
the surfacemust be kept perfectlyflat, If thesecriteria are
not meticulouslyadheredto the signalpickedup by some
of the sectionsmay be out of phasewith the signalpicked
up by other sections,the resultbeingphasecancellation.
At its current stage of developmentthe flat aerial,
whether mounted on a roof or wall, would need a
conventionalazimuth/elevation
mount and would require
the samedegreeof care in alignmentas a conventional
parabolicdish.An electronically
steerableflat aerialcould
indeedbe mountedin an arbitraryposition,but electronic
steeringis a long way off and is unlikelyto be availablein
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Mr Harassand Mrs Corker
Les Lawry-Johns
Mr. Harassoriginallyphonedto saythat his BushT20 was
ghostlyfor the first two minutesor so, after which it was
all right. Now I've had this businessseveraltimes with
T20s and D2s, and the cause has been the 47y.F
electrolyticsin the switch-modepower supply. I looked
for a spare unit and called out for one to show itself.
Nothing doing, so I thought I'd call in on Geoff to see
whetherhe would lend me one and, to be on the safeside,
with me.
I took a coupleof 47p.Felectrolytics
Eddy's Advice
I landed at Moon Lane and slippedup the stairsto see
Geoff. Having picked myself up, I could hear Geoff
laughingand sayingto Eddy "the silly old sod can't even
walk up the stairs without falling over. Oh, hallo [rs.
Surefooted as a mountaingoat as usual."
I smiledin my usualcomposedway and enquiredabout
the availabilityof a T20 power supply.
"Certainlyold chap,are you sureyou needit?"
Ignoring the implication of this remark or query,I
describedthe symptoms. "Ghostly for the first two
Eddy spokeup, "You need a tube basesocket,not a
powersupplyunit."
I smiled."Thank you Eddy, but I'll borrow the power
supplyif I may."
With the unit clutchedin my hand I left the shop of
doubt and headedfor HollyberryLane, trying to remember what it was that Honey Bunch had askedme to get
from the corner shop next to where Mr. Harasslives. I
thoughtI'd fit the power supplyunit first and get the ham
later.
"Good morning Mr. Harass.Are you the gentleman
with the diceypower unit?" After beingusheredinto the
room where the T20 lived I whipped the set round,
removed the rear cover. hooked the chassisinto the
serviceposition,loweredthe timebasepaneland had the
powersupplyunit out beforeyou couldsaydozy.I slipped
the spareone in and connectedit up. When I'd fitted the
aerialand switchedthe set on the soundboomedout and
a picture tried to appear. [t was miles out of focus. I
smileda sicklysmileat Mr. Harass."Sorry sir, I'll haveto
pop it back to the shop for a few minutes,to make it
betterso to speak."
The T20's own power supply was refitted, the rear
coverreplacedand the whole lot wasthen cartedback to
the shop, pausingonly in Moon Lane to return Geoffs
powersupply.
"Sorry Eddy. You were right as usual.The silly bugger
didn't sayit wasout of focus.Have a nice day."
Back at the shopI removedthe faulty tube basesocket
and fitted a new one. The picturewas good from switch
on. Only a slighttouch on the focuscontrolwas required
(rememberthat). In a trice the set was taken back home
to beam its lovely pictureat Mr. Harass."LLI triumphs
again"I snarledas I spedbackto the ranch.

Two Days Later
Two days later Mr. Harass phoned again, this time
becauseof sound hum that varied with picture content. I
1987
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selectedmy sparedecoder/i.f.panel and wound my way
up to his house.Oh yes,I'd forgottento get the ham last
time . . . I listenedto the soundfrom his set and it did
have a hum which changedwhen the scenechanged.On
fitting the sparepanelthe hum had gone.
"The picture'snowhereas good as it was" said Mr.
Harass.
I adjustedthe presetcontrastcontrol.
"That's better."
So off I went, hopingto hear no more. Somehope.
Two dayslater he wason again."The picture'sterrible.
Can't seethe stumpsand can't read the score.I want my
panelback."
Now I had spent hours on his panel, painstakingly
removingevery suspectcapacitorand finding it good. I
resolvedto refit his panel and if necessaryswap over the
i.f. subpaneland tweak up his focus control. Have you
noticedthat if you alter the focus potentiometersetting
you haveto resetit back later?Not everytime of course,
just nearlyeverytime.
So off we went again. I removedthe rear cover and
resetthe focuscontrol for a clear picture. I then refitted
his paneland therewasno hum at all.
"Ah, that'sbetter" saidMr. Harass."l knew that panel
you fitted wasno good."
I heaveda sigh and left it at that. I hope the focus
controlholdsits contactthis time.

Mrs Corker's KTg
I was busy talking to the dogs, telling Tessawhat a
pretty girl she was, when the phone rang. It was Mrs.
Corker, her with the legs. She'd called to say that her
PhilipsTV set (KT3) was on the blink. In fact it wasn't
doinganythingexceptstandthere,and it wasn'tdoingthat
very well either.I promisedto call duringthe afternoon.
I was greetedat the door by Mrs. Corker, who was
wearingthe shortestof short skirts.I swallowedhard and
allowedher to precedeme into the drawingroom. She
immediatelylay under the set and gesturedfor me to do
the same. I've been caught by this one before, and
hesitatedto tell her I wasbeyondit.
"Get up Mrs. Corker. We'll turn the set on its side."
She scrambledto her feet, looking I thought a little
annoyed.
When the set had beenturnedon its sideI tightenedup
the loose screw. I wonder who'd loosenedit? After
puttingthe set uprightI switchedon. Nothing.
"lt's the switch"shesaid.
" Funnyhow all you womensaythat" I commented.
With the rear coverremovedI found that therewash.t.
at one end of the 4.7Osurgelimiter resistorbut nothingat
the other end. I removedit and fitted a more manlytype.
The set now cameon but was tripping. After disconnecting the leadfrom the line outputtransformerto the tripler
the tripping stopped.
"You needa new tripler Mrs. Corker."
"Will that stop the colour keep going off half way
throughthe evening?"
"No dear.That'sa little somethingthat can be done in
no time and I'll do it beforeI go."
So I fitted the tripler, taking the diode and earth leads

over the top, and solderedthem together where the
original singlelead had come through.in my usuallazy
way. I took out the left upperpanel,ileaned the .onto.tj,
and refittedit. After switchingon I was rewardedwith a
lovely clear picture in full colour, exceptfor a predominant greenwhich sorteditself out in a coupleof minutes.
"What aboutthe colourgoingoff?" askedMrs. Corker.
"That won't happenagain.I promiseyou. Well not for
a yearor so an).way."
"I didn't seeyou do it."
"You were lookingat that bird in the garden."
"Oh, lovely,I mustgiveyou somethingbeforeyou go."
"Yes dear.Thirtv ouid."
'
"Not negotiablei"
"Sorry."

$2.8mto $9.9m- a furthersubstantial
increaseis expected
in the current year. In addition to consumerelecironics
goods,mainlyTV setsand VCRs, Rent-A-Centrehandles
somefurnitureproducts.
For further informationand commenton thesemoves
seepage741.

DBS LATEST

British SatelliteBroadcasting(BSB), which has the UK
DBS franchise,hasbeenholdingtalkswith semiconductor
manufacturerswith the aim of ensuringthat chips to
decode the MAC signalswill be availablefor incorporationin receiversby the time the servicestartsin late
1989.BSB has gone as far as offering to help fund the
developmentof chip sets.One problemthat seemsto be
holdingthe semiconductor
manufacturers
back is the fact
The Thorn 9il)0
that the transmission
standardhasnot beendecided:while
I limped back to the shop and found a Thorn 9000on
BSB and the UK governmentfavour the D-MAC stanthe bench.Now I'm not keenon thesesetsasthey tend to
dard it's likely that the French and W. German DBS
play tricks on me. This one had had a new tripier fitted
serviceswill useD2-MAC. The Norwegiansemiconductor
recently.I disconnected
design firm Nordic claims to have developeda dualthis, thoughI didn't suspectit.
Switchingon rewarded me with iullen silence.ihoueh
$lndard chip set capableof handlingboth D-MAC and
there was h.t. on the syclopswall. I turned it over aid
D2-MAC. A consortiumrhat calls itielf Euro-MAC and
checkedthe usualplaces.As all seemedto be in order I
includesPhilipsand Thomsonis urgingthe adoptionof a
disconnected
one end of R709,the 47Aresistorconnected commonstandardfor EuropeanDBS transmissions.
betweenthe baseand emitter of the syclopstransistor.lt
PlesseySemiconductors
has announceda down-conread somethinglike l0O. I pushedthe free end through, verterchip, type SP5062,for usein satelliteTV head-end
out of harm's way. and fitted a new 47A resistoron lhe
units. The circuitry makesuse of plessey'ss.h.f. bipolar
underside(lazy me . . .). The thing then startedup, leav- technology.
lng me Justto reconnectthe tripler. This resistorseemsto
Meanwhiletwo consultancyorganisationshave issued
be really playingup nowadays,but it makesa nice,easv reportsthat castdoubt on the prospectsfor BSB,sDBS
repair.What we needis nice easyrepairs.Wheredid they
Service.,at. any rate in the early years. Logica
go?
Consultancy's
report suggeststhat only aiound 600{n0
UK homeswill be ableto receivethe serviceafter the first
five years.CIT Research's
reportsuggests
that BSB would
have 150,000subscribersafter five yearsand 5ff).000after
ten years.BSB'sbusiness
plan assumes
the installation
of
some350,000receiversat the start of the serviceand five
million receiversin use after five years.CIT's managing
director Patrick Whitten points out that if caUte.I-V ii
ALL CHANGE
taken as a guide only ten per cent of consumersare
Following last month's announcementof the sale of
Thorn-EMI's consumerelectronicsproductsmanufactur- preparedto pay extra for a premium service.At the
ing subsidiaryFergusonto the Fiench firm Thomson momentof courseall this is pure guesswork.
Grand Public,this month bringsnewsthat Thomsonhas
establisheda major presencein the US consumerelec- SUBSCRIPTION
TV BECOMMENDED
tronics goods market by taking over General Electric's The report by CSP International,briefly mentionedlast
interestsin this field. General Electric's share of the
month, advocatesthe start of a subscripiionTV channel
market increasedconsiderably
when it took over RCA in
for UK viewers,usingconventionalteriestrialbroadcast- the two brandsbE and RCA tosetherform
early 19t16
ing. This reportsuggests
that thirty per centof households
the market leaderin the USA, with some23-percent of
would be preparedto pay f10 a month for an additional,
TV sales.
scrambled,premiumchannel.It saysthat plenty of specThorn-EMI has announcedcompletionof the sale of
trum spaceis availablefor such a service.If allocatins
Fergusonto Thomson,the consideration.
which includes furtherspaceto TV or findingwaysof makinggreaterus6
repaymentof loan accounts,beine f90m. In addition of the spacealreadyavailableprovesto be unacceptable
Tho-msonwill bc acquiring,in sepirate deals,Ferguson the reportsuggests
curtailingthe currentservicesto ilot in
(lreland)Ltd. and Thorn-EMI'sone third interestin the
scrambledprogramming,or alternativelyusing periods
joint VCR manufacturing
ventureJ2T. In the yearto end- when transmittersare at present off-air to download
March.1987 Fergusonmade a loss of f12m, including programmes.
Suchideasare expectedto be welcomedby
rationalisationcostsof f8m. Its net assetsare valuedai
thosemembersof the governmentwho favour a move to
f8lm.
viewerpaymentfor servicesprovided.
As we go to pressThorn-EMI has announceda maior
acquisitionin the USA. It is takingover the US Rent-ACINZEN'SPOCKETCOLOURTV
Centre group for f371m in a bid ihat has the backingof
Citizen is shortly to launch in the UK a colour pocket
the Rent-A-Centreboard. Rent-A-Centreis one of the
portable TV set using an LCt display.The set, Model
three-leading consumerelectronicsrental companiesin
TC53,is expectedto be the only pAL-I standardLCD set
the USA with an estimatednine per cent of the market. availablein the UK beforeChristmas.The NTSC
version
In the last five yearsthe firm's net profitshaverisenfrom
hasbeenon salein Japanand the USA for somc time.
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Keith and Alex
Les Lawry-Johns
Keith and Alex have been up again from Pompey to
straighten me out. They keep having to do it. If you
rccall, on thc last occasionthey were in the shop I'd sold a
chap a triplcr and told him to join the diode and earth
lcads togcther, whereupon Keith had commented "it
won't last long like that". I wondered about this as I've
always joined them for use in the ITT CVC32 chassis.
Apparently the receiver had been a CVC5, not a CVC32
- the evidencebeing the triplcr he'd had in his hand. Now
I honestly didn't sec a tripler of any type and understood
that he wanted one for a CYC32. Hence the confusion.
The chap never came back, so I assumethat he must have
read the leaflet and connected it correctly. My apologies
all round.

The Philips Gl1
While Keith and Alex were paying their latest visit I
told them about the Philips Glt that had me going for
some timc. In a nutshell,it blew the BU208A line output
transistorevcry four days, despitefitting a nice new 470p"F
h.t. rcservoir capacitor - on the first day. Three times it
came back, and each timc I went over the joints,
resoldcring evcry suspect and non-suspect.I could have
fitted a new line scan panel but wasn't happy with this
approach to the problcm. When I'd litted the last
BU208A I kcpt thc set on test for several days.
One morning I switched it on and it refused the start.
The h.t. fuse was intact - it had always blown when the
BU208A had gonc short-circuit. The set started when the
top plug supplying the BU208A was touched. My troubles
were over when I connected an extra lead from the
socket's base connector to the base of the transistor. The
set's been going all day every day since but the owner
hasn't been back to collect it. I suppose he was a bit fed
up with it and with me.
The ioke was when a gentleman came in to buy a blackand-whitc receivcr sincc he's colour blind. Said he'd been
everywhere (l doubt that) but hadn't been able to purchaseone. He looked at the Gl 1's picture - a black-andwhite film happened to be on.
"l likc that" he saidI told him that one wasn't for sale, so he bought a 20in.
Thorn 15fi] which had had a new tube fitted. He told me
that he could identify thc balls on a snooker table without
seeingthe colours. Well I never .

The Bush T20
Shortly after this a Bush T20 came in and a quick test
proved that the BU20I3A was short-circuit. I fitted another
one and resoldered all suspectjoints. After switching on
there was a lovely picture - for three minutes. Bonk. The
BU208A had bit the dust. I did everything I could think
of. including the addition of an earth lead from the
timebase panel to thc line scan panel, rencwed the
BU208A and thc driver transistor and tried again. Two
and a half mirrutes later the BU208A died. I put the set to
one side and got on with some more rcwarding jobs - not
that there are many about nowadays.
I eventually tackled the T20 again. After fitting yet
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on the joints that looked
anotherBU208A I concentrated
good and resolderedall that playeda part in driving the
line output stage.When I removedthe solderfrom the
legs of the line driver transformerI noticed that they
weren'tclean. I scrapedthem until they were shiny and
resolderedthem. This time the BU208A survivedand so
did I. Fooledby an old one like that!

Dr Dicey's Dynatron
When Dr. Dicey phoned I knew I couldn't ask him to
bring his sct in - it's a great big 26in. Dynatron. So I
would have to go to see him, and I didn't have a car. Mine
had brclken down on the way to Heathrow a few days
earlier and as the cylinder head was now warped I would
bc without it for some time. I remembered my friend Les
whose Dynatron I'd fixed a couple of days previously.
He'd said he would like a new set but would like to have it
fitted into the existing cabinet. I'd declined to do this on
the grounds that it would be difficult to get one to fit. As
Les is retired I got on the phone to him to see whether he
would run me up to Dr. Dicey. He said it would be no
trouble at all and he'd like to see Dr. Dicey again - he'd
not secn him for some years.
"But hc wils a woman's doctor, one of those
gynaecologistfellows" I said.
"Yes of course. I knew him outside his practice."
By now we were almost there and soon came to a halt
in his drive. I went in and examincd thc patient, which
had severe damage to the power supply and remote
control receiver boards. The chassisis similar to that uscd
in the Pye 731 series.
The doctor commented that had it been a woman he'd
have sorted out its inside. but a TV set was anothcr mattcr
and he didn't feel inclined to have it repaired. He wanted
to retain the cabinet and fit a new set insidc it. I kncw that
this would mean two transplants, one for the doctor and
one for Les. Oh well.
I carefully measuredthe inside of thc cabinct and jotted
down my findings. We returned to the shop to pick up a
Gll in good working ordcr to servc as a loan sct whilc I
ordered a new one. This kept him happy for a fcw days,
and in the meantime I picked out the Pye 59KE2703 as
the most suitable candidatefor the operation. This arrived
a few days later. It had a dark sabinct (anthracitc)and a
remote control handset. I quickly unpacked it and lined
up the programmes.
The 24in. FST screen ktoked lovely and flat and I t'clt it
would fit nicely into the doctor'scabinet,bcing 27in. widc
and just over l8in. high. I contacted Les who was only too
pleased to assistwith the fitting. knowing that if all wcnt
well there'd be a repeat performance with his own sct.
Up we steamed and I ripped out the pancls and
removed the tube. Then camc the job of renroving all thc
bits and pieces that would have impcded thc entry of thc
new set. Thc Dynatron's nice looking front pancl had to
be removed, but shortly afterwards the new Pye looked
out over the doctor's lounge and produced a goocl picturc.
All that was now neccssarywas to line up a programmc
for the doctor's video, which was quickly done.
I piled all the panelsinto a bin liner and struggledour
with the tube, the G11, etc. whilc the doctor wrote out his
chcque. On the way back Les said he wanted a sct just
like that and a video to go with it. When I ordered thcsc
the chap at the other end was intercstcd to hcar about our
successin fitting the 24in. Pye into the Dynatron cabinct.
Apparently hc has onc of them himsclf and wanted just
thisinformation...
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CaughtAgain
LesLawry-lohns
Firstof all I'd like to thankJohnWakelyof ColliersWood
for his kind letter. It's niceto know that someonehaslong
memoriesof the yearsgone by and has benefitedfrom
time to time from my jottings. I'm sorry if I'm not as
bright as I used to be, but it's over thirty yearssinceI
startedto write on TV servicing.I wasin my thirtiesthen,
so we haven't done too badly - with a bit of luck and
somehelp from the little angelwho sitson my shoulder.

The ITT CVC30Series
Now a word of warning that concernsthe ITT CVC32
chassisand its relatives.They keep coming in with the
8U208 line output transistorshort-circuit.You fit another
one and everythingis lovely - for a day or perhapsa
week. then the nice new BU208 bites the dust for
apparentlyno reason.When this first happenedto me I
went to bed and dreamed of a Bush T20. The next
morning it dawnedon me. If you havethis sort of thing
with a T20 you don't hesitateto look at the scan coil
connectionplug, and you are not surprisedto find the end
pin burnt. You wire the lead with solderand the battleis
over. With the CVC32 etc. the orangelead, secondfrom
the bottom, requiresthe same treatment.Cut it at the
plug and solderit to the panel.The rule is to look at this
plug to see if any of the pins show signsof scorchmarks
and checkthe panelabovethe scancoilsfor dry-joints.I
know that the ITT expertswill be laughingat this "old
one". But we can't all be ITT experts,and we can all be
caughtat sometime or another.

/Voteson GECSets
If we gct an old GEC C2110 seriesreceiver- this
incfudes the later C2219H etc. - that mucks about
heightwise,varyingwith heat etc., we tend to chargethe
ficld drivcr transistorTR453 with being heat sensitive.
This may well be so, but often the 47p.F field charging
capacitorC4-57connectedto its baseis leaky, upsetting
the ACl28. BDl50 or whateveris fitted in the TR453
position.
Now to somethingmore up to date, the C1403Hetc.
These little setsare fitted with the ITT CVC1I00 series
chassisand we get a number in with the 1A chopper
power supplyfuse Si65l blown. The causeis usuallythe
l20V over-voltageprotection zener diode D658 (type
ZPY120) going short-circuit.Theselittle diodesseemto
havea short lifc expectancy.
Order somenow.
Driven to Drink
A Philips monochromeportable (TX chassis)nearly
dnrvc me barmy the other day. It had a very grainy
picturethat wouldn't rcspondto anythingI did. I looked
at it and it sneered.
"\'ou think I don't know you needa new tuner,don't
you?"
It didn't answerso I suckedoff all the solderfrom the
tuncr's legs and selecteda new U32l off the shelf. I
lookcd at its lcrgs(l alwayslook at legs)to ensurethat it
hadn'tscenservicepreviously.They werebrightand clean
and had not scen solder.So I fitted it and switchedon.
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expecting to see a nice, clear picture. It was the samc as
before.
I checked the first i.f. stage and the a.g.c. circuit
carefully. The latter wasn't working properly. It took me
quite a long time before I found a leaky diode. This was
replaced and I switched on again. Exactly the same
results.
I put the portable to one side and got on with more
fruitful activities, to wit a Philips K30 that arced viciously
all over the tube base after switching on. I stared at it and
then listened carefully. A spitting noisc was coming from
the line output transformer. Ah, ha! I just happened to
have a spare transformer which was litted in a trice. The
spitting stopped and no damage had been done to anything else. At last a success.Now back to thc portarble.
I checked here, there and everywhere and got nowhere.
At last I gave up, removcd the new tuner and rcfittcd the
old one. Just for fun I gave it one last try. Perfect! The
new tuner was faulty, the old one was o.k. and the set's
trouble was the a.g.c. fault. What kind of fool am I?
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The FergusonTXg
The next set in was a Ferguson Moviestar l4in. colour
portable (TX9 chassis).It was brought along on a trolley
to which the set was securely strapped. We unstrapped it
and put it on the bench. "l dropped it" its owner - a lady
we know well - said, "and when I put it on it went pop."
I took the chassisout and examined it. There were
cracks in a dozen places but the tube was all right. Its
owner keeps half a dozen dogs at any onc time, so I
thought I'd do my best for her. I asked her to call back in
a couple of days' time.
It took me a fair amount of time to join up the tracks. I
then closely examined the rest of the panel and checked
for shorts- there weren't any. With thc set still on its side
I fitted a new 1.64. mains fuse and switchcd on. Thc set
started up all right. The tube's heaters glowcd and e.h.t.
was present. I wrongly thought that the sound was muted
because no aerial was connected, but at the time I was
more interested in whether thc fuse would hold. It did.
I put the set upright and the fuse immcdiately blew. I
turned the chassis up and checked vcry carcfully. No
shorts. I put the sct upright and checked thc h.t. line etc.
Many fuses and a mains filter capacitor later I found that
with the chassison its side a track became open-circuit.
removing the 24Y line output transformer derivsd supply
to the TDA11705 field timcbase chip. In short, the
TDAl1705 was short-circuit and thc supply track to it was
cracked. The crack was invisible to thc naked eye (rnine
anyway). A meter check proved the point.
A length of wire was used to bypassthe faulty track and
a new TDAI1705 was fitted. This time thc fuse held and
the screen lit up too brightly, with loud sound. Thc
controls had no effect. This was traccd to an open-circuit.
which couldn't be seen. on the chassissockct.
Everything was fine until the chassiswas put upright.
With the set upright there was no sound and no picture.
Only the tube heaters glowed. This timc an open-circuit
track to the 12V regulator was eventually found. It was
again invisible and made with the chassison its side. Afier
this had been attended to cverything in the gardcn was
rosy and I regained a trace of my always shaky sclfconfidence.
When its owner came back with hcr trolley I was
worried in case the set would get shakcn up. probably
opening more cracks. I asked whether I could run hcr
home in the car, but she declined on the grounds that she
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had only a few yards to go up the road. So I laid the set on
the trolley carefully, resting it on a thick pad. She had a
dozen straps with clips at either end and placed these
carefully round the set - without attaching any of them to
the trolley! I just had to speak when she came to the last
two.
"Uh, the set's completely covered with straps, none of
which is attached to the trolley. What's to stop it falling
off?"
"Oh. I'll hold it on."
"What are the straps for then - to keep the set
together?"
"You put the last two on then."
So the set was secured to the trolley and its owner
departed, bumping the trolley off the path into the road.
Ohwell...

The Grundig
A Grundig2210withthetwo-thyristor
lineoutputstage
was given to us by its owner. He didn't say why he was
parting with it. On examination the only fault seemed to
be an open-circuit surge limiter resistor (12O, 17W).
There are two of these in series with the mains bridee

rectifier. We replaced the resistor, checked everything
else and switched on. The tube had a lazy green gun but
the picture was fair. I left the set on test.
The next day, a few minutes after switching on, it went
bonk. This time the other surge limiter had failed. After
replacing it I studied the circuit. There's no fuse in the
supply to the line output stage. I looked at the scan coil
plug and decided to clip the h.t. loop and fit a 1A
fuseholder. At least this would narrow down the fault
possibilities.An hour later the fuse failed.
I changed both thyristors and their mica washers,fitted
a new fuse and tried again. The set continued to work all
day. Next day the fuse failed. This time I found a leaky
diode in the beam limiter circuit, on the earthy side of the
e.h.t. supply. I replaced it without much confidence.
About an hour later the fuse again failed. By now I was
getting fed up. I went over all the soldered joints,
particularly those in the line output stage and the connections to the scan coils - remembering the ITT sets etc. All
the contacts were found to be good. The set now rests,
showing its magenta picture, and I'm expectingthe fuse tcl
fail at any moment. Why? Perhaps I'll be able to tell you
next month. Then again, perhaps I won't.

A VersatileBenchTransformer
Albert L. Hitchings
Often a particular transformer voltage is required and
although you search through your Aladdin's Cave of
electricalgoodies Murphy's Law says'you won't find one'.
You need worry no more. All you need is an old
transformer with a sound mains primary winding, or you
can purchase a kit. RS Components sell suitable kits, cost
depending on VA rating of course. They consist of a
transformer with a primary already wound. You merely
have to put on your own secondary and assemble the
laminations etc. Instructions and technical information are
suppliedwith the kit.
Let's assume that you are going to use an old transformer however. First decide whether it will supply your
power demands - it's always a good idea to make one a
little larger than your expected uses require. Check the
transformer and measure some of the secondaryvoltages.
Make a note of these, as you will be using this information
to work out how many turns-per-volt will be required on
the secondary you are going to wind. I suggestrewinding
the secondary to provide a 40V output, obtained by
connecting four separate windings in additive sequence.
Make these secondary windings for lV, 3V, 9V and 27Y.
This gives four windings, each one of which is three times
the value of the previous one. As a result you can have
any voltage you want between 1V and 40V in 1V steps.
Terminal board liiied

to top brackels

Mains neon
indi c ator

Note that you should always check the transformer's
output voltagebefore you connectit to your circuit.
Fig. 1 shows at (a) a simple way of terminating the
transformer to provide for the addition of a switch, a neon
indicator light and a fuse - always a good featurc in any
electrical arrangement - and at (b) a suitable layout for
the termination board. Fig. 2 shows at (a) the connections
for two voltages available, 4V and 18V - the actual links
are shown in (b). It may be thought strangeto put positive
and negative markings on an a.c. supply, but I find that
this is a help in adding up or subtractingvoltages.
Here are some more examples. lV added to 9V gives
10V of course. 3V connected in opposition to 27V gives
24V. Should you require higher voltages, add a 3 x 27Y
winding, i.e. an 81V winding. You will now have available
any voltage up to 121V in lV steps.
Don't forget to check voltages before making an external connection, and to earth the transformer, i.e. make
sure that the iron laminations and frame are effet'tively
earthed.

Secoodary
terminais

alvo
Primary
conneclions
block

a3va
a9Va
a z'lv a

toggle switch

(b)

lDtBl

Fig. 1: Suitable transformer termination (a) and terminal/
component layout (b).
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tb)

tD755l

Fig. 2: Transformer windings, showing how to obtain 4V
and 18V outputs (a). Links for 4V and 18V (b).
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Despite this digressionwe must stressthat a computer
can be used and programmed by someone with no
knowledgeeither of its workings or of binary arithmetic.
All the data that comprisesa program is stored some-

where in the computer'smemory, and must be put there
to start with. Somehowthe microprocessormust be told
whereit is and how to startfetchinginstructions.For this
and other exiting revelations,stay tuned!

Fingsaint what they usedto be
LesLawry-lohns
I kid you not. Things are getting awkward. Some of the
setsthat come in now just don't want to be done and were
apparently put together with this in mind. "Don't try to
mend me" they seemto say,"buy anotherone". Even old
favouritesare gettingstubborn.Or is it just me? (Chorus:
"courseit's you".)

Saturday,all to no usefulend. I'll let you know what it
turns out to be - the bloody transformerno doubt. No not
the line output transformer. I've got plenty of those in
stockand I'd openedthe h.t. feedto the line output stage
and still got no output from the chopper circuit. I mean
the choppertransformer.I don't keep thosein stock.

Susanb Fideli$ CTVlttS
Take for exampleSusan'sFidelityCTVl4S - the Mk. II
that is, with the ZX3UD chassis.
"It keeps changingchannelson its own and will often
switch itself off, though the handsetis in the other room."
So I ruled out the handsetand its battery. I checked
here and there on the control panel, changedchips,but
still the set would do it. EventuallyI phoned Fidelity.
"The amplifier chip ICl in the screenedremote control
receiver section could be producing spuriouspulses.To
check this, cut the track going to pin 2 of the ML923
decoderchip IC2 and wire a 10kOresistorfrom this pin to
chassis.If the set no longerchangeschannels,changethe
chip in the receiverunit, then restorethe link to IC2 and
remove the 10kO resistor."
So I did the first bit and the set worked fine all day. I
phoned Susanand her mother answered."Is Susankeen
on having the remote control handset?"I asked.
"Of courseshe is" replied her mother.
So I stripped down the receiverunit and replacedthe
chip, then restored the link between ICl and IC2 and
removed the 10kO resistor.The set continuedto change
channelsand switch off without being told to.
Susancamein to find out about her set.
"It's fine without the remotecontrolfacility" I told her.
"I never use it anyway" said Susan.
In a flashthe track was open-circuitagainand the 10kO
resistor was fitted. She carried the set off and later
reported that the picture had never been so good. This
made me scratchmy head a bit. What had the handsetto
do with the picture?Never mind.

A Thorn 9000 Chassis

Another One
Another of these sets has been causing me a real
headacheof late. It just won't start. When it was brought
in the BU426A chopper transistorhad gone short-circuit,
the 2-2o.surgelimiter resistorR80 had burnt out and the
d.c. fuse F2 had gone open-circuit.I fitted a BU508A in
place of the BU426A and replacedthe other items.
When I switchedon all I got was a high d.c. voltage
reading at the collectorof the choppertransistorand at a
couple of other points, but no controlledoutput from the
chopper circuit. So I checked everything in sight and
changedthe TDA4600 choppercontrol chip. Still no joy. I
now found that there was no start-up voltage at pin 9 of
the chip due to an internal short. So I fitted anotherone.
This gaveme the start up voltagebut nothingmuch else.
I've tried a dozen times and Phil had a go all day on
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Now everyonecan repair a set fitted with the Thorn
9000chassis,can't they? One came in the other day with
the report that it failed after a couple of hours. I was a bit
busyat the time and jumped at the thick-film over-voltage
unit. A new one was fitted in no time. The set then sat
there working for four hours. The owner came and
collectedit. Next day he brought it back again and told
H.B. that it had failedafter a coupleof hours,addingthat
it cameback on immediately.
Now he hadn'ttold us this the first time, i.e. that the set
tripped at erratic intervals. I kept it on with the sound
tumed up slightlyso that I could hear when it tripped.
This it duly did. The sound went off and the picture
collapsed to the centre for a brief moment before
recoveringand looking as good as it had done. This time I
disconnectedthe tripler, and when this had been done the
sound never faltered. A new tripler was fitted and the set
gaveno more trouble. Silly me!

A Word of Warning
A couple of months ago I told you about us fitting a
new 24in. Pye set in Dr. Dicey's Dynatron cabinet. I
mentionedthat it fitted well and looked out over his
lounge.When I say"us", I meanme and Les who ran me
up there.I alsosaidthat lrs wanteda similarjob doneon
his Dynatron.
So I ordered the same Pye model for Les. Unfortunately his cabinet housed a Pye hybrid colour chassis
whereasthe good Doctor's had housed a Pye 731 solidstatechassis.
The upshotis that Les now keepsthe cabinet
in anotherpart of the room (to househis booze,I think)
while the Pye standson its standas it's supposedto do.

Transport
I alsomentionedthat I waswaitingto get my car back.
I never did. I had to get another one. It's a gold (the
colour!)Renault 18. Honey Bunch lovesdriving about in
it and I supposeI'll get usedto it in time. It's just that I
don't find it easynowadaysto take to anythingnew or
different. Which is why I find it difficult tackling these
modern sets and trying to make sense of the circuit
diagrams.I thought it was me but apparentlythere are a
lot of others who find it hard to adapt to these new
conditions,especiallywhen they have a cat and two dogs
to help them. Oh well, never mind, we've copedso far
and I dare saywe'll continueto do so.
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